
DOLLAR for DOLLAR
IS WHAT YOU GET AT OUR STORE

PLEASANT EVENT

For every dollar which is dropped into our cash register
has left the store a full dollar’s value in merchandise, and

every transaction is

guaranteed satisfactory or
MONEY REFUNDED..

You take no chances when dealing with us. We buy
best of everything thus insure our customers absolute satis-

[ fotion. Come 10 U8 for your drug 8tore wAnta*

Grocery Department
fimoire Brand Canned Goods— Perfectly sound vegetables

I nut UP at Mount Morris, New York; with strict regard for cleanli-
I hmb in every stage of the process. The exclusion of everything
nfan unusual nature results in remarkable preservation of the
natural flavor. Special price by the dozen cans.

“It’s Better Enough”

New Century Flour
“BEST EVER MILLED”/ w

Our Reputation Back of Every Sack.

H H. FESB comm
Exclusive Agents for Chelsea and Vicinity. *

OlWe Chapter, (Order Eastern Star, Held

Special Meeting Tuesday.

Tuesday afternoon and evening
proved to be quite an event for the

members of the Masonic fraternity
I of this place.

Olive Chapter, 6. E. 8., beldaapec-

ial session Tuesday afternoon and Mr.
and Mrs. I. B. Swegels were initiated

as members ot the Chapter. At 6
o’clock the members of the O. E. 8.
entertained at supper the members
of Olive Lodge, F. & A. M. and Oliye
Chapter, R. A. M., and their wives.

The evening session was opened
with a grand march by the officers of

; the O. E. S., and the square and com-

pass which they formed in honor of
their guests, and the various other
symbols represented, were carried out

to a high degree of perfection, and
showed painstaking effort on the part

of the officers.

Past Grand Worthy Matron, O. E.
S., of Michigan, Mrs. Emma Lyons,
of Hillsdale, was present and gave a

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happeningf in Chelan Forty
Yoon Ago This Week.

.. Goe. V. Clark was injured in
a runaway. ̂
One hundred and forty-nine

paupers and im»ane persons were

at the county house,

G; H. Coleman, G. E. Wright,
A.- Blackner and Jacob $haver
were installed as officers of Ver-

ner Lodge, I. O. O. ..

SUCCESSFUL INSTITUTE

Interesting Meeting and Good Atten-
dance Last Friday.

; The one-day Farmers’ Institute that
! ; was held in the Sylvan town hall at

this place last Friday was well attend-
ed and was both instructive and enter-

taining.

The forenoon session was called to
order at 10:30 by Chairman R. M.
Hoppe. The state ppeakcr, A. B.
Cook, of Owosso, gave a talk on the
subject of “the farm horse, its breed-
ing ami care.” The discussion was led

by O. C. Burkhart.
The afternoon session was called to

order at 12:30 and the following flf-

Now Onl
Out Great Febraani Sait

and Ovarcoat Clean-Up
f

Ash Wednesday. , ---------------- - ----- L ••

Next Wednesday, February 25, will teen-minute program for each subject

be Ash Wednesday, the beginning of carried out.

Lent. The blessing and distribution bou£- , w u
of the ashes will take place in the Inv^Uon, J- W. Camp ^

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Introductory remarks, Hoppe.
Heart at 7:30 a. m. dn that day. Ser- LGnrow,in* clover f°r hay and8eed’ A<
vices will be held In the evening at B-
7 o’clock when the sacred ashes will Gl8CUt89101!' . rha™ of prank H
be given to those who cannot attend Question box, in charge of Frank H.

vx jLxinouaic, nao |/i«o«ub c*u« saTw “ the morning servsce. Special devo- ® , __ _ Tnhrr'Tralin-

reading_ot4ix numbers. Mr^. Lyons tions every morning in Lent after a ry co ,

is an elocutionist of exceptional ability mass, and the beautiful devotion “The a£. ‘ F A
and received hearty applause. Miss I Way of the Cross,” will be given every I , How to raise the dairy calf, E. A.

Winifred Bacon rendered two vocal Friday at 7 p. m.
solos which were highly encored. -

Giving men and young men choice of our entire
stocks of Suits and Overcoats for the next 10 days at

1-3 to 1-2 Off Regular Price

All *12.50 All *15.00 All *18.00

Suits and Overcoats Suits and Overcoats Suits and Overcoats

$8.34 $10.00 $12.00
(Plain Blue Suits Alone Excepted)

Ward.
Instrumental music, Mrs. May Staf-

fan.

Ideal rural neighborhood, Rev. J.
W. Campbell. j
Care and management of farm poul-

G. W.

KM HKH STEED

WASHIHG

>11/0 TT111V/11 TV V, l U tp; axij v.

The supper that was served by the Cavanaugh I<ake Grange Meeting,
members of Olive Chapter, O. E. SM ipjjg next regular meeting of Cava-

was the best that has been served in j^ke Grange will be held at
the Masonic hall In a number of years. the home of Mr# an(i Mrs. James Rich . t N w Laird

Annual Pl„.n,l.l R.Mrt ard, 0n afternoon, February Alfalfa an(j how t0 grov iti
Annual Financial Report. 24. The following program will be |preston

The annual financial report of the carrled QUt: MualCi Fife and Drum.
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Opening song. Silo and its benefits, E. S. Spaulding.
Heart was presented to the congre- Quotations, from Longfellow or How to improve an 0ld orchard, G.
gation last Sunday and was gratifly- Washington. T En rli8h>
ing in every way. The Rt. Rev. Recitation, Lena Notten. Recitation.
Bishop Foley has appointed the fol- Report from Farmers’ Institute. yocal muslc
lowing gentleman as the church com- Do we want better roadsover which to bri * u - the daughter in
mittee tor the year 1914: John Farrell, U0 haul our produce, or more produce Lhe home Mrg j Bacon
Martin Merkel, John Steele, Louis U0 haul over the roads we now have? ’ h inp’UD tbe bov in the
Hindelang, Henry Clark and M. P. | closing song. ' |home Prof F Hendry.
Schwlkerath. | . n 1 Prof w H. ' Pearce of the state

One lot of Men's Suits and Overcoat* at
1-2 Regular Price.

Final Reduction

On Men’s Furnishings
Will mark the quick clean-up of all winter goods.

Men's Wool Underwear, -i Off I Men's Fur Gloves at ---- i Off
Men's Mackinaw Coats.. i Off Men’s Caps at ......... i Off
Men's Sweater Coats .... J Off | Men’s Soft Hats ........ i Off

Another Bowling **atc^* . Tne next meeiing oi norm ojiva**
At Seitz’s bowling alley Tue8<J^y Grange will be held at the home of|ject All of the papers and the dls-

Xivening the two man championship Mr and Mrs Wirt Ive8| on Friday, cusaions that followed were well rend-
agalu changed. The two teams were | Pehruarv 27. a dinner will be served | ^ thfl well chosen.
Kratzmiller and Ryan, who held the
championship, and Broesamle and

North Sylvan Grange Meeting. j Normal coiiege, of Ypsilanti, deliver-

The next meeting of North Sylvan ed an address on an educational sub-
_ 1 J ^ a. 4- /-> V% /-\yv\ a Oil. . « • m .  ^ x t. — J I _

H.S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
%£, *

MACHINE
RUNS EASIER LOADED THAN

OTHERS DO EMPTY.

DOES THE WEEK’S WASHING
IN MINUTES INSTEAD

OF HOURS

------- - --- • i ivjir. ctuu mi a. vv it i. - - --- | CUSSlOns mat lullOWcu were wctii'
again changed. The two team» 5® February 27. A dinner will be served ered and the 8Ubjects well chosen.
Kratzmiller and Ryan, who held the aQd the {ollowlng program rendered: _ _

championship, and Broesamle and Mc8ic - . princess Theatre.

Davis, who are the present holders Thlng9 that we can do n0w to help Por tomnrroWFridav evening, The

Innings' Wire J08el“1 ^ncees offers a two reel attracOon
1^-136 V 172- Rvan 172, 152, m, P. , ( that is sure to please. “In the Wilds

198; Broesamle, WO, 195, 151, 194; Davis, lan of work, Mrs. Ella ot ̂  Erica” 18 a th^«nF aninlal 9to^
,10 UR m The next match „ ,w.?eK8 plan 0 ’ with many sensational happenings,

HABIT
188, 149, 146, 177. The next match
will take place at Seitz’ alley next
Tuesday evening when Broesamle and

Davis will defend their title against

Bagge and Seitz.

Come and see it

J. B. COLE
Galatian-Mohrlock Wedding

A quiet wedding took place at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. if. Galatian

Franklin.

Discussion.

Music.
Contagious diseases, Mrs. Charles

E. Foster.

Music.

with many sensational happenings,
and in the cast are many of the
animals owned by the Universal Film

Co. Among the performers are a
chimpanzee, a lion and an elephant.

Wortderful things have been accom-
plished by the trainers of these dumb
beasts of the jungle and they give a
good account of themselves in this

It is easy to form a bad habit. Fortunately it is just as

easy to form a good habit. You can spend all you. cam

or you can save a portion of it. It all depends on the habH you

form. Our bank will help you form the good habit of saving.

106 North Main St.

WE Are Her© to Serve YOU Price $10

Do not give a

fiddle Man Com-

missions — get the

most money for

Purs and Hides.

* ?

A Successful Entertainment

eve^r February "‘if ’mTwhen | w^gVcnTyto’e ̂ upTls™ Ma"/" I "‘^Dorothy Dunbar, sweet singer

The cTemtn^wafwTtL^efby X anl was'tiSy 'I'corate/ for ™ Jge ea^ighl^nd
the immediate families of the bride the occasion. The scholars oE ‘he among those 8he wm sing are “Pega school who took the various parts on 0, My Heart” and “You’ll Have to
The'couple were attended by Miss the program were well trained and Qet 0ut and Get 0nder.,.

Murray and Russell Galatian, brother dll “na8aa"y wel1- -
knd sister of the bride, and Miss Phy- numbers that were render*! between .-Romince.”
Ul^ Galatian, played the wedding | the different ̂  w«_re_ well ex-

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER WITp US.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Ills Galatian, played the wedding I aitierent scene ted Charles Dillingham, whose special
march. The bride was gowned inr^duraent ff0J thePmany*tter- Pterion of “Romance” is to be given
white silk crepe and carried white P®8® Pr®*f£f J bv on Friday, February 20, in the Whit-
roses. The groom Is a sou of Mr. and tainments ttat ha^ ^glven by ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Mrs. John Mohrlock of Sylvan. A pt without a doubt the never b€for® in a manafferlal career
luncheon was served at the close of ̂  t^t the g have eyer given covering more than M active years has
the ceremony. j y v _ J he known a more difficult task than he

Mr. and M& Mohrlock will make contracts faced when he undertook t0 mak® up
their home on the Mohrlock farm In ^ the caat ^ thla play> The characters
Sylvan. ' Contracts have been let by the call for 8peclaii8t8 in the acting; they

'county road commissioners for the f plaver8 who are versed in the

MOTHERS’

FRIEND!

— - - county road commissioners for the ̂  {or player8 who are versed in the

Crushed When Engine® Hit construction of two of the 21 roads Qf modern realistic acting, and at
Henry D. Staplsh, age 40, 42 Herk- decided upon to be built in Wa^hte- the game time know and can practi9e

imer street, Detroit, an engineer for na*r county. The two roads are t ® art of what might be termed per-

0,

when aPere Marquette freight train priation of *3,893 was made andthe thoU(th they Bpeak throughout in clear
ran Into his engine near the Har- 1 contract for which was awarded to ] En[rliah> muBt p0ase8S Intimate knowl-

We Sell Prime
MEATS

When we buy we want good
goods at fair prices and that’s
just vyhat we try to give you.

Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered lard. '

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

See one in. our east window

1 1.
We will sell, while they last,

HUf
II M N K

Iran into his engine near me rx«- contact for whlc^ ^ awa^ English, must possess ntimate knowl-
bauirh avenue crossing. / V‘ C* McAtee, of Pittofield for 12,3a) edffe of the pure8t Itallani ̂  ci08eiy
Mr. Staplsh was running a yard en- and the Saline and Ann Arbor road, I the type8 8tudled by the play-

off the main track, and the freight McAtee, his bid being K, 800. and the idol of the patrons of grand

sis
I tween ine two. ___ fiemrea at which the contracts were L, , ___ ___ hutlack-

Public Ruction !

Havlnir-sold my farm, known as the Ray Johnson farm, 4 i

th and 1 mile east of Chelsea and 6 miles west of Dexter, Inorth and * —ww. v—. - ---------
sell at auction on the premises, on

miles
will

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1914
Commencing at 10 o’clock a. m., sharp, the tpllowing property:

LIVE STOC]***"
twppn the two. He was hurried to I — ion, herself ̂ n ex-singer ana oru«u,
Solvay hospital, but was dead before fibres at 'which the contracts were ^appointed woman, not old, but lack-
reaching there. I awarded do not Include these items. |inir the 8t)ark although retaining a

Bay gelding 10 years old, weight 1600: Day gelding 7 years old,
weigh 1450; black mare 10 years ?jd, weight llW; black mare 11 years

Found Body Frosen.
The deceased' was born in Lyndon

and was a son of Michael Staplsh a
well known resident of that township.

He Is survived by his wife, father, Lwidow vaa found dead shortly after
several brothers and sisters. The nQQn Saturday in the bedroom of 'her
funeral was held Monday Iore n0° 11 home* in Dexter village by Deputy

I in Detroit Sheriff Wyman. The body was frosen

Ing the spark, although retaining a
keen memory of the triumphs that
were hers when she sang the great

Mrs. Emma Butm, a 75-year old] holes of Verdi and the other Italian
“ 'maestros.

A Witter Cough

A stubborn, annoying, depressing

Notice. . | trouble as the cause and that sne naa 1 10 gerious results. The first aose oi
The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Bap- probably been dead for 48 hours. Dr. King’s New Discovery gives relief,

tut Church will serve a Washington Mr9. Burn. Jived alone and had not ̂ ^^^Gavend^h, Vt,

Sheriff Wyman. 1 fie body jas frozen £ ’ rJackV the body,
stiff and the physician gave heart ̂  )un^, and often leads
trouble as the cause and that she had t0 gerious results. The first dose of

. . . V ___ J X __ 40 V __ ___ irw in __ Monr nia.'nof'rv or i VMM relief.

FOR CASH

m

week. The supper will begin at 5 day* and they finally called the King’s New Discovery ouf111^0

weich 1450; blacK mare years oiu, wci^u*. i*.w, uia^n. uaa.w ** j
old weiirbt 1300; colt 9 months old; new milch cow 6 years old; new

£££« Sss;
and 16 will average 160 pounds.

FARM TOOLS.
New McCormick binder, new Deet ing mower, new Gale checkrow

corn planter, land roller, new 2-horse pivo^ axle cultivator, 60*tooth
spike drag, disc harrow, 5-tooth cultivator, and the usual line of tools

HAY AND GRAIN.
One hundred bushels corn; 6 tons timothy hay; 2 tons marsh hay;

300 bundles cornstalks; 6 tons rye straw; IS acres rye on the ground;
10 bushels potatoes.

A GOOD LUNCH AND HOT COFFEE SERVED AT NOON.
TERMS— All sums of 85.00 and under cash; all sums over 85.Weight

months time Fill be given on good endorsed bankable notes at 6 per
cent interest. '

U. E. HOLLOWAY.
E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer.
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How to Detect the
Alum Baking Powder

“Which are the alum baking powders;
how can I aroid them unless they are named?"
aib a housekeeper.

Here is one way: ta)re the can oP a low-
priced powder in your hand and read the
ingredient clause upon the back label The
law requires that if the powder contains alum

that (act must be there stated. If you find

one of the ingredients named alum, or sul-
phate of aluminum, you have found an alum
baking ponder.

There is another and a better way. Youiv. lou
don't have to know the names of the alum
powders. Use Royal Baking Powder only;
that assures you a cream of tartar powder,
and the purest and most healthful baking
powder beyond question.

BROOKLYN— A kind hearted
trolt judge suspended sentence and
paroled Arthur Kelfer, the Detroit
young man who stole an auto and was
caught near Brooklyn by S. K. French
a few week ago.— Exponent.

STOCKS RIDGE— George Hurst and
Sumner Hall have Invented and h§ve
in operation a secondary electric
clock which works perfectly. A clock
will also be placed in the hotel and
be operated by wire from the regu-
lator at the jewelry shop.— Brief-
Sun.

ANN ARBOR— Though the law de-
partment has searched long and
earnestly during the past year, for a
Washington Birthday speaker, it has
failed to find the right man for the
right moment and so the time honor-
ed celebration of the laws will not be

held this year.

BRIDGEWATER— Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Dewey- formerly of Grass Lake
who have been living on their farm
west of Norvell the past year,, may
move onto their recently purchased
farm on the Freedom town A line,
where Sam Breltenwischer now lives,
if they do not get a good man to
work it.

BREVITIES

GREGORY-Rev. McTaggart, who
has been here for the past 6 years,
has resigned his pastorate and ac-
cented one at Rolland, Mich.

HOWELL— The necessary stock is
all subscribed for manufacturing the
Chubb sulky 'plow in Howell.— Dem-
ocrat

JACKSON— The members of the
First Christian Science church here

proposes to erect a costly new church

in Jackson this summer.

ANN ARBOR— A gigantic cam-
paign for a millon dollar clubhouse

has been launched by the University
of Michigan Union, of which Selden
Dickinson of Jackson is president.
The organizing machinery through
which the work will be done covers
the whole country. Efforts will be
made to get 2,000* students, in the
university to subscribe to $00 life
memberships, payable at any future

date. Attention will then be turned

to the alumni of the university.

LODI— John Burk hard has pur-
chased the Emanuel Luickhart farm
in Lodi and moved here from Ann
Arbor last week.

BRIDGEWATER— Geo. A. Schmidt
Bert Martin and Wm. H. Schlicht put
tbeir fat lambs in together and ship-

ped them to Buffalo the first of the
week. They loaded at Bridgewater
Station.

JACKSON— Twenty-five thousand
people are estimated to have attend-
ed the church services in the city
Sunday, as a result of a go-to-church

movement. This is nearly two-thirds
of the city’s population.

BRIGHTON— The village fathers
topk a step in the right direction and

showed their progressive spirit when
at the last council meeting on Thurs-

day night they unanimously voted to

adopt standard time.— Argus,
DEXTER— Fred Wyman, marshal

and deputy sheriff ot Dexter, has
been appointed as agent for the
Humane society to carry on the work
in Dexter village. As an officer of
the society Mr. Wyman has been em-
powered to make arrests in all cases
of inhuman treatment of animals and
has already investigated several cases.

On Saturday evening the feature
ilcture will be a two act drama “Big
Hearted Jim” a story dealing with
the Royal M. P. of Canada. This
story is one oi the many turned out
>y the Eclair company dealing with
the great Northwest. These, pictures
are much in demand, being, very pop-
ular. . With this in mind one of the
Eclair directors who devotes most of
ils time to this particular type of
irama, has set about to make a

i ricture that surpasses anything yet
i lone along the same lines. How well
he and the artist back of him have
succeeded will be seen when the
picture is released. It snaps with
vigor; it is full of red blood situati
and adventures.

MANCHESTER— Abraham Frey
has sold his farm, one mile north of
town, consisting of 104 acres, to
Samuel Bertke, of Freedom township
for $72 50 per acre. About twelve
years ago this farm was bought for
$45 per acre. After the closing of
the schools in June Mr. Frey wil
move his family to Grand Rapids.

DEXTER— Austin Smith of Ypsi
lanti, foreman of the telephone con-
struction gang here, fell 30 feet from
a pole . near the M. E. church at
o’clock Friday afternoon, striking on

his back and injuring his spine. He
was immediately taken to the home
of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Johnson

Backus, where everything was done
to make him comfortable.

Feel Miserable?

Out of sorts, depressed, pain in the
back— Electric Bitters renews your
health and strength. A guaranteed

!dy.Liver and Kidney remedy. Money
back if not satisfied. It completely
cured Robert Madsen, of Wast Bur-
lington, Iowa, who suffered from vir-
ulent liver trouble for eight mouths.
After four doctors gave him up, he
took Electric Bitters and is now a
well man. Get a bottle today; it will
do the same for you. Keep it in the
house for all liver and kidrhouse for all liver and kidney com-
plaints. Perfectly safe and depend-
able. Its results will surprise you.
50c and $1.00. Recommended by H.
H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co., and
L. P. Vogel. Adv.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

Sapao, Jean. announces to his family
that he Is going abroad with his
friend. His family reproach and
even curse hinj, especially bis father.
However he learns that his mistress
has received a visit from her former
lover, the father of the child, and

coming inns

ons

One of the most important attrac-
tions that Manager McLaren has an-
nounced for his play house is noticed
for next Tuesday evening, when he
iresents by special permission of the
author “Alphonse Daudet,„his sensa-
tional masterpiece in four acts
Sapho.” This picture which costs

the local management $15 for one
night is highly sensational. In order
to offer this great picture to his
patrons, the price will be 10 and 15
cents. The, complete story of
“Sapho” follows:
During an entertainment given by

rii

of

maddened by jealousy he insists that
with him to America. For-

tunatefy for him, it is she who leaves
him.

Give That Pony Child This Guam-
teed. Remedy.

If your child is underweight, list-
less, ailing, liable to get sick easily,
it needs a medicine to build its

For this pur-weight and strength .

pose there is nothing else we know
ot that we can so strongly endorse as
Rexall OlWe OH Emulsion. The re-
markable success of this splendid
medicine is due to the fact that it
contains ingredients that tone the
nerves, enrich the blood and furnish
to the entire system the strength,
weight and health-building substances
it needs. Ahd, it does all this with-
out injuring the stomach. In fact

Cakes
1 well-beaten egg

1 pint water 
I level teaspoon salt
1 rounded tablespoon sugar

2 rounded teaspoons bafang powdf**
Melted butter, the sise of a hickory nut

2 cups Aristos Flour ,

Try Aristos Flour. L~n, to nato th.mort ̂ “cjopl c^
biscuits and pastry. Ordsr Aristos from yoor grocsr to-day.

Learn all about it yourself

City, Mo.

Rexalf Olive Oil Emulsion is not only
it

the engineer Dechelette, the former
model, Fanny Legrand, comes across

cunthe worthy’ diminutive Provencal
Jean Gaussin d’Armondy, who is
studying law in Paris. Sapho, called
on Jean from time to time at his
student’s quarters, and after nursing
. . ... ----- •” - ’ — ---- -u- suc-him through a long illness, she
ceeds in deciding him -to keep her
with him. One day the Sculptor----- ---- ---- — , — — .

Gaoudal, lifted a corner of the veil
that hid Sapho’s past; this made Jean
jealous and Sapho appeased him by
the surrender of her old letters. -
The initial frail link has been turn-

ed into a solid chain that nothing can
break. At times Jean is indignant
and revolts, but Sapho always gets
the better of him. \
After some high words with Sapho,

land on the invitation of his uncle,
Cesaire, Jean takes a trip to his
native home; and he is thought to be
saved amidst his family.
As soon as she returns, Sapho re-

gains her hold on him. At the press-
ing request of Sapho, Jean adopts a
child, in total ignorance that the
child is the son of Flamant, condemn-
ed for forgery, through his love for
Sapho. One day Dr. Bouchereau
meets Jean in a train and invites him
to his house where he meets the
doctor’s young niece. The young
people fall in love with each other
and become engaged. Sapho compels
him to give up all thoughts of mar

pleasanf to take, but even the most
sensitive stomach is benefited by it,
and the digestion improved. On the
other hand, it contains no alcohol or
habit-forming drugs, which most
parents object to giving their child-
ren. It does its good work by taking
hold of the weakness and builds the
body up to its natural strength, at
the same time making it strong to re-
sist disease.

If Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion doesn t
build your child up, feed the stunted
puny muscles, and make the little
one lively, strong, well, and lull of
the animal spirits children are meant
by nature to have, come back and
tell us and get your money back.
We don’t want you to lose a cent
We think this is no more than fair,
and it leaves you no cause to hesi-
tate. For old people also-^-for con-
valescents— for all who are nervous,
tired-out, run-down, to matter what
the cause — we offer Rexall Olive Oil
Emulsrton with the same guarantee of
entire satisfaction or money back.
Sold only at the 7,000 Rexall Stores,
and in this town only by us. $1.00.
L. T. Freeman Co. Chelsea, Mich.
Adv.
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Commissioners’ Notice.

miMioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Homer G. Ives. Ute of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by or^r of

hTd. Witherell. attorney. Village of Chelsea,
in said county, on the noth day or
March and on the 1st day of June
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. January 30th, 1914.

O..0. Bubkhabt
• John Waltbouh31 Commissioners.

W. Smalley will offer the following
property for sale on the M. Foster
farm, 5 1-larm, o x-2 miles south-west of Chelsea,
and 2 miles south of Sylvan Center,
on Tuesday, March 3, 1914, commenc-
ing at 10 a. m.: black brood mare, 7
years old, weight 1680, In foal; bay
brood mare, 8 years old, weight 1560,

rsold;’ "_ ^ , ght 14
mare, 3 years old, weight 1200; * three

___ _ . 9 w ~ e* -- ---- «

in foal: roan mare, 14 years old; brown
marei 3 years old, weight 1400; black

colts 2 years old; horse, 3 years old
'earling colt; four cows due in March
wo yearling calves; calf 2 years old
two brood sow due in, February; ten
shoats, weight 80 to 100 pounds; orte
male hog, weight 275 pounds; thirteen
Black Top ewes; Black Too ram; good
line of farm tools; 20 tons No. 1 mixed
hay in mow: 50 bushels oafs; quantity
of Household goods. E. W. Daniels,
auctioneer.

Tbit Trade Mark
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^RISTOS
on Every Sack
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Commissioners* Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw, sfl. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Oonuhla-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Mary E. Everett, late oiof said county, deceas-

Chancery Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, THE CIRCUIT COURT
for the County of Washtenaw-In Chancery.
Martin H. Bartram and Martha H. Bart ram,

^mpUlnant^v^Chas^W^Ume and^hia uir

fendante.
At a session of Mid court continued and held

at the court house In city of Ana Arbor, in said
county of Washtenaw on the 19th dal of Decenr

bepresTOt.1BHoN. Edwabd D. Kama, Circuit
Judge.

W, Lane andlils unknown heirs, devisees, lega-
tees and assigns are necessary and proper parties
defendant therein and it farther appearing that
after diligent search and inquiry the said com.
plainant’s have been unable to ascertain the

ed. hereby give notice that four months from
' by order of said Probatedate are allowed, u, ----- - --~i —

Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the Farmers & Merchants Bank in
the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 26th
day of March and on the 26th day of
May next, at ten o’clock a> m. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, January 26th. 1914.
E. 8. Spaulding
John Waltbous30 Commissioners.

JAAABil V m I V M S^MaS »
tiMims or whereabouts of the persons who are in-
eluded as defendants therein without being
named,
Therefore; On motion of Prank E. Jones, ao>

Heitor for Mid complainants. It is ordered that
the appearance of the said defendants Charles
W. Lane and of his unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns and each of them, if any
there be shall cause their appearance to be en-
tered in Mid cause and notice thereof given
under the rules and practice of this court within
five months from the date of this order and that
In default thereof the Mid bill of oomplaint be
taken as confeeeed against them.
And it is further ordered that within twenty

days from the date of this order the said Com.

SHOE REPtIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

plalnanta oauae a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in The Chelsea Standard, a newspaper
printed, published and circulating in the said
County of Waahten.w. and that such publication
be continued therein once in each week for lix
successive weeks

E. D. Kinnb, Circuit Judge.
To the above named defendants, Charles W.

Lane, his unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns or other persons Interested therein. .

Take notice that the above Bill of Complaint it
filed to quiet and confirm the title in Com-:
plahianta as husband Kid wife in_and to certain
__ within the said County of Washtenaw and
described as follows, to-wit :
The north half oflot number three hundred and

twenty -four 1324) of Norris and Croas’ AdditiosVWVUt#-&VSUA VJA Awsaxo oasis ^AV/OM
to the Village (now city,) ot Ypsilanti, according ,
to the recordad plat thereof.
Dated, December 19th. 1913.

Fbank Sr Jones,
Bolicitor for Complainants.

Business Address: Ann Arbor. Michigan, a ]

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

r All

“Phoenix Hour”

If There Was a Flour That Was Made Better
It Would Still Be Called

“Phoenix Flour”

Why Not Use PHOENIX FLOUR?
It is used by the majority of women in this vicinity today. If part of them can use it why not you? The best cook knows the best flour, which is PHOENIX BREAD and PHOENIX

PASTRY. Do not always lay the fault of poor bread to the flour alone, as ^ou know setting of yeast and variety of temperature has considerable to do with bread making.

Read This New Wonderful Offer
* * *. ‘ /

Anyone who will bring or mail us 20 empty PHOENIX (Bread or Pastry) 1-8 barrel sacks, or the equivalent in 50 or 100 pound sacks, and two Coupons, one with the word

“PHOENIX” and one with the word “FLOUR,” we will give them One Hundred (100) pounds of our best PHQENIX Bread Flour, also One Set of SUver Knives and forks (half dozen

each) guaranteed for five years. We buy this "Silverware of the same company that makes “Rogers 1847.” (Coupons in every sack*)

Phoenix Flour On Sale at All Grocers ------ ' . ..... 7

Do not forget on your next order of flour to call for PHOENJX. Try a sack and be convinced of its Superior Qualities

FARMERS-Exohange Your Wheat, Corn or Oats at Our for - PHOENIX

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
House of Quality m %.y

WM. BACON-HOLME
‘J

,J-'.
.

, yXM KMMmmm. . . v., ......
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STATE ASKED TO

ANOTHER REQUEST FOR REPRE-
SENTATIVE WIRED TO

GOVERNOR.

OOMWITTtE TO PROBE CHARGES
AGAINST SOLDIERS.

Rtport Made Several Months Ago By
Judge Murphy of Detroit

!• Admitted in Evi-

.... . dence.

Han cook, Mich. — Another Invitation
to the state of Mtchlg^p to be repre-
sented at the congressional inquiry in

progress here was extended Tuesday
by ChainMa Taylor in a telegram to
Governor Penis after counsel for the
strikers had given notice that % wit-
nesses would be introduced to show
Ma series of outrages committed by
the militia and the officers in com-
mand" while they were here on strike
duty.

Counsel for the mining companies
said that state officials should be noti-

fied if an investigation of the militia
was to be undertaken.
Chairman Taylor replied that he

already had extended an invitation to
the governor to be represented at
the hearings here, and that it had
been deeHned. He agreed, however,
that due notice should be given the
state authorities before any evidence
reflecting npon the state's troops was
heard. ", '

The strikers Monday concluded that
portion <yf the case in which they of-
fered testimony to show the causes
leading up to conditions that are al-
leged to exist. Over the protests of
the republican members of the com-
mittee, Congressman E. T. Taylor,
chairman, Monday admitted in evi-
dence the report made several months
•go by judge Alfred J. Murphy, of
Detroit, a special investigator sent to

the copper fields by Governor Ferris.

Man Diet in Attempt
to Rescue Fine Stock -

Frankfort, Mich. — Samuel
Nelson, a stock fancier living
near Frankfort, was burned to
death when he attempted to
rescue seven head of blooded

i ; stock from a barn which was de-

. stroyed on his farm Sunday aft-
\ I emoon. _ _

Nelson did not discover the

blase until the squeals of the

agonized cattle attracted him.

Rushing from the house he saw

the entire upper portion of the

barn in flames. He ran through
the main door and that was the

last seen of him until his body

was raked from the ruins that

night.

The stock, all of which w*»
burned, was valued at several
thousand do I la _ .. r-zm:

DETECTIVES ARE-"

SENT TO PRISON

DEBUTANTE IS 6IVEN

UNIQUE DiSriNCTIDN

JURY FINDS SLAYERS OF TWb
STRIKERS GUILTY OF MAN-

SLAUGHTER.

DEPUTY SHERIFF JAMES IS AC-
QUITTED.

******
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YEGGS ROB POSTOFFICE SAFE

Horse and Buggy Stolen 6y Bandits

to Effect Escape.

Adrian, Mich. — While Postmaster
Walter Mitchell of Cadmus slept
Monday night burglars entered the
postoffice next door to his home, blew
two large safes and escaped with $100
in cash, a number of stamps and some
checks on the Clover Leaf Creamery
Co., Toledo.

The loot was conveyed from Cad-
mus, six miles north of here, to this
city, with a horse and buggy the
yeggmen stole from Mitchell’s neigh-
bor, H. F. Yarick. The horse, ex-
hausted from hard driving, returned
to the Yarick home shortly after the
safebiowing had been discovered
Tuesday morning.
The clock in the £>stoffice was stop-

ped at 12:65 o'clock, supposedly by
the shock of the explosion .

The Jackson City club has pur-
chased a site and plans to erect a
$60,000 club house.

The Kinde grist mill was destroyed
Saturday night with a loss of $5,000,
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Bay City was selected by the Michi-
gan Retail Monument Dealers’ asso-
ciation as the place for the 1915 meet-
ing-

Six million whit* fish, hatched at
Point Edward, will be placed in Lake
Huron as soon as the weather will
permit.

Farmers near Maybee have sub-
scribed labor for hauling 16 tons of
stone and $272 in money for good
roads in Monroe county.

The Townsend Dickinson Creamery,
three miles southeast of Jackson
burned at midnight Monday night with
a loss of $1,500. The origin is un-
known. »

Polkinghom Draws Shorter Sentence

Than Others — Thoe. Raleigh

Jumps Bail and Escapes
Punishment

Houghton, Mich. — The jury trying
John Groff, James Cooper and Arthur
Davie, WaddeH-Mahon detectives, and
Deputies James and Polkinghom on
the charge of second-degree murder in
the Seeberville case, returned a ver-
dict of tnahslaughter Sunday after-
noon against all defendants * except
James, who was declared not guilty,
by order of Judge Flannigan. Clemen-
cy waar urged by the jury in the case
of Polkinghom.
The five were charged with killing

two strikers August 14. Thos. Raleigh
of New York, the sixth defendant,
jumped $10,000 bail and escaped.
Judge Flannigan Monday morning

sentenced Cooper, Davis, Groff and
Polkinghom to Marquette prison,
recommending a maximum of 15 years
for the first three and 12 for the last,
because of the jury’s recommendation
for clemency in his case.

AGED COUPLE PERISH IN FIRE.

Man Gets Good Job.
Mich.— Bert Judd, 6J

Chesaning

Chesaning,

years old, a resident of Chesaning,
has been offered a trip to Egypt by
the British government. The offer
comes through A. W. Robinson, of
Montreal, who wants Judd to operate
a dredge la northern Egypt for six
months, meantime instructing natives
in the use of the dredge.

Robinson offers Judd, who has been
a dredge expert for 18 years, a good
salry and al lexpenses. The Ches-
aning man will accept if the offer in-
cludes work as steam shovel man for
his son, Clare.

Four of the principal store buildings

in Ransom, a village near Hillsdale,
were destroyed by fire early today.
None of the contents were saved. The
loss is estimated at $15,000.

Hastings will soon have a wireless
telegraph station, the members of the
physical science class of the high
school having installed the apparatus
at the central building.

President Wilson Monday sent the
nomination of James J. Braley, of De-
troit, to the senate for the office of
collector of internal revenue for the
eastern district of Michigan.

A huge Italian parchment valentine
on which was embossed the arms of
Michigan . In colors was presented to
Governor Ferris at Grand Rapids by
the members of the Ladies’ Literary
club.

Home Destroyed Sunday Night, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kemp Lose Lives.

Rochester, Mich— Mr. and Mrs.
James Kemp, an aged couple, lost
their lives from burns received when
their home was destroyed by a fire of
unknown origin about 11 o'clock Sun-
day night.

The- home, formerly a one-story
frame store building located near the
Michigan Central station, was dis-
covered on fire.
The aged couple was found uncon-

scious just inside the door, having
evidently been overcome while trying
to escape. Mrs. Kemp expired with-
out regaining consciousness and Mr.
Kemp died at 11 o’clock Monday.
Both were nearly 75 years old and

had resided here half a century. Mr.
Kemp was janitor of two churches.
They recently purchased the build-
ing.

STATE JOURNAL IS SOLD

ChUd la Killed By Train..

Alma, Mich. — Alice Giles, the 10-
year-old daughter of Dell Giles, far-
mer, is dead. She was run over by
a Pere Marquette local and died a
few miautes after arriving at the hos-
pital in this city, Tuesday.

The girl was riding on the rear of a
ibob sleigh. When the engine whistled
the horses jumped and Alice was
thrown off on the track. Her right
leg was cut off and her face cut bad-
ly. She was brought to the city on
the engine which caused her death.

State Institution Is Damaged.

Flint, Mich. — Fire thth^hreatened
to consume Brown hall, ofe of the
principal buildings of the Michigan
School lor the Deaf, was extinguish-
ed by the city department Monday
might with a loss of $10,000. •

The flames were discovered shortly
after a rehearsal for a Washington’s
birthday celebration. Students pre-
vented the fire from spreading be-
fore the city firemen arrived.

Yeggmen dynamited a safe in the
hardware store at Ida, Monday owned
by the Amendt Milling Co., obtaining
only two cents. The postofflce/was
also visited and stamps and a small
sum of money stolen.

According to a report issued Tues-
day by the industrial accident board,
accidents In the state are becoming
fewer and more employers and em-
ployes are coming in under the em-
ployers’ liability law.

Fire which started in the K. of P.
club rooms destroyed the Pollasky
block at Alma Monday. The loss is
$50,000. The K. of P. loss is $2,000
Water caused a loss to J. Cohen Bros.’
clothing store of $30,000.

A report of the state highway com-
mission shows that 551 miles of state
reward and 39 miles of the new trunk
line system have been built since
July 1. Twelve trunk line bridges
will be constructed this year.

John H. DePew, of Battle Creek,
has purchased the Herndon hotel at
Marshall for $14,000. The hotel,
which was destroyed by fire in 1878,
four lives being lost, was rebuilt soon
after by Atty-Gen. W. H. Brown.

After spending thousands of dol-
lars in an effort to get a good well
for fire protection, the village of Per-

ry, has at last found a well of good
pressure at a depth of 200 feet. One
of the first wells drilled contained
salt water.

A bull moose banquet will be held
at Cold water, March 3. Congressman
Roy O. Woodruff, of Bay City; Willie
J. Hulings, Pennsylvania, and William
H. Hinebaugh, Illinois, are among the
the speakers who have promised to
be present.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

John T. Owens, state oil inspector,
prominent in republican politics of
-the state, has gone Into the hotel busi-

iBcss, purchasing the Hotel Eastland,
tht Urge hostelry in Benton Harbor.
ll»o Midland county local option

forces have organised for the cam-
Ipalgn next fall, and every ward and
/township in the county will have a

of four to lend the cam-
to keep Midland in the dry

Holding that the old council had
granted more liquor licenses than au-
thorized by the state law, Marquette's

new municipal commission has re-
duced the number of saloons from 3^3
to 23. The license fee was Increased
from $500 to $750. 5 »

Mrs. Isabella Ross, 68, a recluse,

was burned to death when her little
home was destroyed near Alpena Sun-
day. It is believed she started a fire,
returned to bed, and as the building
was soon in flames, she could not
reach a door.

Three Injured in P. M. Accident.

Flint, Mich. — The engine of Pere
Marquette passenger train No. 7,
bound from Detroit to Saginaw, Mon-
day evening, left the rails two miles
south of here. There were three ser-
iously injured. They are: Fred Ger-
mer, the engineer, of Saginaw; Geo.
Barnes, the fireman, of Saginaw, and
George Beveridge, the expressman, of
Saginaw.

Beveridge was caught between the
safe and a heavy trunk and badly
crushed about the body.
A freight train which went south a

short time before the wreck occurred
is believed to- have been responsible
for the accident The condition of
the roadbed for half a mile north of
the place where the passenger train
left the rails indicates something
dragging from the freight train had
torn loose some of the track fasten-
ings so that the rails spread when
the heavy passenger engine struck
them.

None of the coaches turned over. A
relief train took the passengers to Sag-
inaw.

Uncle Joe Joins Y. M. C. A.

Saginaw, Mich.— Unole Joe Cannon
and Congressman Joe Fordney, who
stopped here Saturday, while en route

to Grand Rapids from St. Johns,
where they attended the Lincoln club
banquet that night, Joined the local
Y. M. C. A.
A campaign has been in progress

here several days to increase the
membership of the Y. M. C. A. to 300.
Workers seized Fordney and Cannon
as they arrived in the city and took
them to the Y. M. C. A. building.
Theli; names were added to the mem-
bership roll.

Lansing, Mich. — Announcement was
made here Saturday of the sale of
The State Journal, which has been
published by the Robert Smith Print-
ing Co. to a new corporation organized
as the State Journal Co.

Charles N. Halsted, for a number
of years advertising manager for the
Grand Rapids Press, ip president and
general manager of the newly organiz-
ed company. H. B.- Herpolsheimer, of
Grand Rapids is first vice-president
and Mayor Ard. Richardson of Sag-. nt
These men are the directors

.rds

inaw is second vlce-presidh
These mei

stockholders of the new. company.
and

No change will be made in the policy
of the State Journal, which will be
independent as heretofore.

Aayburn at Newberry ie Filled.

Newberry, Mich.— Notices are being
sent to all probate Judges in the upper
peninsula to send their insane patients
to the asylum at- Traverse City. The
Newberry hospital for the Insane is
overcrowded. Eight hundred and
eighty-three patients are now being
cared for under temporary accom-
modations.

There will not be any more pa-
tients received here until April 1,
when it is expected that a new cot-
tage, now under construction, will be
completed.'

Detroit Garage Hat Explosion.
Detroit, Mich. — Two men were

blown through plateglaaa windows and
15 motor cars were destroyed at the

Taxicab Co.’s garage,
id Warren avenues, early

fonday morning. The damage is be-
$50,000 and $75,000.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Supt J. L. Hayes, of the Pere Mar-
quette railroad, states that the only
improvements that will be made in
the thumb district this year by the
road will be the completing of the
new station at Port Horon and the
roundhouse at Bad Ajp.

Francia C. McElroy, 73 years old,
and postmaster^ at Lapeer. He has
held a number of public offices, is
dead after a long illness.

A petition is beifig circulated ask-
ing that carp and other undesirable
fish be removed from Lidey lake.
Fire early Wednesday morning de-

stroyed the building occupied by the
Metzger Sheet Metal works in Kala-
mizoo, causing a loss estimated at
$10,000. How the fire started is not
known.

The body of Johp C. Anderson, a
painter, who had apparently been
frozen to death two or three days
previously, was four
near the G. R. A i

under a trest.e
ff ht house, at

Word was received from Ithaca N
Y., that L. V. Crandall. St. Clair coun-

y agriculturist, had been el c.ed vice-
president of the National Potato Grow-
,r$* vBifLiuut-iQii, Lans ng has
hostn v.s the place for the
moetirr - ; <— •

Rep Charter Glass, of Lynchburg
Va., who Is chairman of the h«,.0g’

committee on banking and
the house

Board

Prominent Manufacturer is Dead.

Marshall, MiCh.— Geo. A. Bullard,
prominent manufacturer of this city,
died Saturday. He was 68 years old.
Bullard manufactured school seats and
six years, ago he started suit to break
up the alleged school seat trust in the
United States. The case is still pend-
ing In the United States supreme
court. Charitable societies in this
section have been liberally aided on
many occasions by Mr. Bullard. He
founded a home here for aged women
12 years ago. *

Clarendon Is Fire Swept

Marshall, Mich.— The .-'village of
Clarendon was hearly wiped out Sat-
urday by fire, which originated in the
general store of Ballentine Bros. The
Ballentine store and contents were
destroyed, residences of Mrs. Dan
Bldredgn and Roy Wilson were burn-
ed and two other buildings were
damaged. The loss is $6,600.

Aged Newspaper Man Is Dead.
Corunna, Mich.— Jasper H. Keyes,

civil war veteran, died Sunday at hia
home in Lexington. He was 78 years
old, and had long been in the newspa-
per business, conducting weekly pa-
pers in various towns of the state.
He formerly owned a Corunna paper
and at the time of his death assisted
his son-in-law, Louis N. Sheardy, to
edit the Corunna News.

' __ — %

BfATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Masonic bodies of Petoskey are
seeking a site on which to build a
new $40,000 temhle. The ladies of
the Masonic society are planning
summer fair. t <

been

next

BY 0. S. SOLDIERS

MURDEROUS MEXICAN WHO
SENT TRAIN INTO BURNING
TUNNEL IS PRISONER.

NINTH CAVALRY MAKES CATCH
. ^ NEAR BORDER.

Bandit Choses Flight Into America

in Preference to Certain Death

at Handa of Mexican
Perauera..

^t************* ****** M'* ̂
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Live Stock, Grain and General Farm

Produce.

MISS GENEVIEVE CLARK.
Washington— A unique distinction

for a debutante was en.^yed Tuesday
night by Miss Genevieve Champ
Clark, who was taken in to dinner by
President Wilson at the state dinner
given at the White House by the pres-
ident arid Mrs. Wilson in honor of
the speaker.

El Paso, Vexas — Maximo Castillo,
the Mexican bandit charged with re-
sponsibility for the Cumbre tunnel
disaster, in which 10 Americans and
41 others lost their' lives, and six of
his followers, were captured 38 miles
south of Hachita, N. M., Tuesday by
American troops.
The arrest of the bandit and six

of his men was reported Tuesday af-
ternoon from the Alamo Nuevo wire-
less tower of the United States army
to the commanding officer.
The capture qf the bandits took

place near Alamo Nuevo ranch, west
of El Paso, on the New Mexico-Mexl-
co line, after the bandits had crossed
into New Mexico. Closely pressed by
the Mexican troops to the border as
a last resort, Castillo, like others be-
fore him, chose flight Into American
territory rather than capture at the
hands of the rebels.

BIG FIRE LOSS IN BAY CITY.

Flames In Business District Destroy
Twd Large Buildings.

Lansing Paper Rasies Into Hands of
New Company of Which Grand-

Rapids Man is Head.

Bay City, Mich. — Fire broke out in
the basement of the Bialy hardware
company store in the business district
Tuesday night and spread rapidly to
adjoining buildings.

The hardware store and H. Meisel
& Son, wholesale grovers. both three-
story buildings, were in flames at 8
o’clock. The loss will reach $200,-
000.

A report that there were ' large
quantities of powder and dynamite
in the basement caused a mild panic
in the big crowd that gathered and
Fire Chief Crampton directed several
streams of water in the direction of
the explosive corner, but Bialy says
that the report was without founda-
tion.

Live Stock. v

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 922;
market strong; extra fat steers, $8.25
@8.60; good steers, 1,000 to L2000 lbs
$7.75@8; steerp and heifers, 800 to
MOft.lbs.^f^fdW; •steers and heifers
that are fat, 700 to 800 lbs, $6.75@7;

steers and heifers that are fat, 500 to
700 lbs, $6@6.76; choice fat cows. $6@
6.25; good fat edws, $5.50 @5.71; com-
mon .cows, $4.20@5; canners, $3.25@
4.25; choice hefivy bulls, $6.60@7; fair
to good bologna bulls, $6@6.25; stock
bulls, $£@5.25; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.75 @7; fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.50 @€.75;
fair stockers, 600 to 700 lbs. $6@6.25;

stock heifers, $5.50@6; milkers, large^
young, medium age, $65@85; common
milkers, $40 @60. ,

Veal calves — Receipts, 237; best
grades 50c higher; others steady;
best, $11@12; others, $7@10.60.
Sheep and iambs — Receipts, 3,718;

market active; best lambs, $7.85; fair
to good lambs, $7.25 @7.65; light to
common lambs, $6.60@7; yearlings,
$7@7.10; fair to good sheep, $5@5.50;
culls and common, $3.50@4.50.
Hogs— Receipts, 1,637; all grades,

$8.85.

Steamboat Almost Upsets.

Louisville, Ky.— Caught in the swift
current of the Ohio river, the Queen
City, one of ^he largest inland water-
way" steamers in America, rammed
pier and nearly turned over in eight
feet of water Tuesday. Every one of
the 110 passengers bound from Pitts-
burg to New Orleans to attend the
Mardi Gras celebration was taken off
by life savers from the government
station, which is about 100 yards from
the point where the steamer struck
the pier.

Funeral of Senator Bacon.

Washington — Funeral services for
Senator Bacon, of Georgia, were held
Tuesday in the senate chamber. There
were no speeches of eulogy, no music
and no flowers except one design —
the tribute of the senate itself — which
rested on the coffin. The ceremonies
were inspiring in their very simplici-
ty, and the place in which they were
held, with the dignity of those as-
sembled to do honor to the dead lent
added impressiveness.

Michigan Boy and Girl Win Prizes.
Jackson, Mich.— Word has been re-

ceived here from Dallas, Texas, that
Rolland Simons, 16, of Jackson, won
first prizes on single ear and ten-ear
exhibits of white dent corn over all
exhibitors at the National Corn show
there.

Miss Thelma Knight, 14, of Han-
over, Jackson county, won first prize
on the ten-ear exhibit and second on
the single-ear exhibit of yellow dent
corn. The first prizes represent about
$30 each and the second prize $5, be-
side the prize ribbons.

Aggies Win Shooting Contest.

Washington — Michigan Agricultural
college, with a score of 983, took the

lead in the sixth match between col-
leges and universities for the national

rifle shooting championship, the re-
sults of which were announced Mon-
day.

•Massachusetts Agricultural college

Minnesota university and Iowa State
university, were tied for second place.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

As she pulled the dead body of her
husband from the stove over which
he had been working, Mrs. Gardner
Miller of Grand Rapids, was seriously
burned. Hqr clothing caught fire.

Ethel Smith, 10 years old, of Ad-
rian saved the life of an older broth-
er Monday when their home burned
She went back into the building, and
carried him out. He had become wconscious. un

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts
3,000; market generally steady; best
1,350 to 1,450- lb steers, $8.85@9.25;
best 1,200 to 1,300- lb do, $8.50@9;
best 1,100 to 1,200- lb do, $8.25 @8.65;

coarse and plain weighty steers, $7.75
@8.25; , fancy yearlings, baby beef,
$8.26@8.60; medium to good, $7.50@
7.75; choice handy steers, 1,000 to 1,-
100 lbs, $7.75@8.40; fair to good, $7.50

7.75; extra good cows, $6.75@7; best
cowSj $6@6.50; butcher cows, $5@
5.50; cutters, $4.25 @4.50;' trimmers,

$.<S50@4; best heifers, $7.50@8; med-
ium butcher heifers, $6.15@7; light
butcher heifers, $6.25@6.50; “stock
heifers, $5.75@6.25; best feeding
steers, dehorned, $7@7.25r fair to
good, $6.50@7; fancy stock steers,
$6.76@7; best stock steers, $0.25@
6.50; common light stock steers, $5.50
@6; extra good bulls, $7.25@7.50
bologna bulls, $6.50@7; stock bulls,
common to good, $5@6; best milkers
and springers, $76@100; medium
good, $45@50; common, $30@40.
Hogs: Receipts, 15,000; market

active; heavy, $9.15; yorkers and pigs
$9.15@9.20.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 20,-
000; market slow; top lambs, $8.15 @
8.25; yearlings, $6.50 @7.13; wethers,
$6@6.35; ewes, $5.50@5.75.
Calves: Receipts, 700; market

strong; top, $13; fair to good, $10 @
11; grassers, $4.50@5.60.

Sixty towns in Germany have p0ii(
women.

Colorado
treasurers;

has eight ^ women

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color
goods than others. Adv.

The fellow who has a free foot
no business to be kicker.

Red Oof» Ball Bloc will wash double ,

many clothes as any other blue. ~
put your money into any other, i

A reformer never believe* in h
self as much las he wants others to
ileve In him.

Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops
wonders in overcoming
sad throat irritations— Oc

coujU
at Druggists.

If the only way to elevate the stai
were to raise the price of admisslc
we Should despair of the drama.

Only On* "BROAtO QUININE"

SMSiKSSK-Kl
Never Before Midnight.

He— Does your husband stay out|
late at night?

She — No; he generally comes in lat«j
at night.

Constipation causes and seriously aggra-
vates many diseases. It is thoroughly cured
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-coated |

granules. Adv.

Geordie and His Wheelbarrow.
Geordie was wearily coming along I

the road pulling his wheelbarrow after
him when he met the vlqar» who asked
would it not be easier to push tbsl
barrow?
"Aa darsay,” replied Geordie, "but I

Aa’s sick o’ the sight on’t"

m Important to Mother* I

Examine carefully every bottle of
C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that hi
Bears the

Signature of ,

In Use For Over SoVe&riT
Children Cry for Fletcher’* Castorii I

Pearls as Medicine.
Scotland still produces pearls, found 1

mainly In the fresh water mussel'
Cleopatra was not the only person
who swallowed a dissolved pearl. Un-
til comparatively recent times they
were used medicinally in Europe and
still appear in the materia medica of I

China. According to one Chinese au-
thority, a pearl after being treated
with pumice stone and honeycomb,
mixed with the gall, of a serpent,

‘ might be drawn out to the length of
three or four feet Make it into pilli
and swallow them— henceforth ' food
will be unnecessary." The suggestion
is not that the patient would be fin-
ished off, but that he would live, food-
less, forever.

Grains Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash, No. 2 red,
98 l-2c; May opened without change
at $1.02 1-2, advanced to $1.02 3-4, de-
clined to $1.02 1-2 and closed at
$1.02 3-4; July opened at 92 l-2c, ad-
vanced to 92 3-4c and declined to
92 l-2c; No. 1 white, 98c.

Corn— Cash, No. 3, 62 l-2c; No.
yellow, 2 cars at 65c, 2 at 64 l-2c; No.

4 yellow, 2 cars at 62 l-2c, 1/at 62c.

Oats— Cash standard, 42c; No.
whlte.l car at 41 l-2c*, No. 4 white
21c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 66c.
Beans — Immediate prompt and Feb-

ruary shipment, $1.82; March, $1.87.
Cloverseed-Prime spot $8.^0; March

$8.25; sample red, 71 bags at $8.25,
20 at $8, 14 at $7.60, prime aleike,
$10.76; sample alsike, 12 bags at $9.60.
9 at $8.50.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.50.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $7.25.
Hay— Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1

timothy, $14.50@15; sUndard. $13.50
@14; No. 2 timothy, $12@13; light
mixed $13.60@14; No. 1 mixed, $12,60
@13; No. 1 clover, $12 @12.50; rye
straw, $7.50 @8; wheat straw, $7@
7.60; oat straw, $7 @7.60 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, Jobbing lots; Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $4.80;
straight, $4.60; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.40 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots;
Bran, $25; coarse middlings, $27; fine

middlings, $29; cracked corn, $29-
coarse cornmeal, $28; corn and oat
chop, $26.60 per ton.

Cold Cursd by Cold.
"Without having gone anywhere

near either pole,” writes a correspond-
ent of the London Chronicle, ‘T have
had my experience of the faet'tfaat in-
tense cold outside stops the'<cold is
the head. We were six men, essay-
ing the ascent of the Grand Combin,
in the Alps (over 14.000 feet). From
our first attempt we were driven back
by a thunderstorm and a stay of some
hours to dry in the hut with the stove
going woke up all the microbes. When
we returned to the hut next day from
the valley there were at least four
severe colds among us, with sneez-
ing and sore throats. On the third
morning we traversed our peak, slow-
ly cutting snow and ice steps in
weather memorably bitter even for
that height. On the other side it sud-
denly occurred to me that I had no
cold’ left and the others made ths
same discovery."

bchool teacher*
Also Have Things to Learn.

General Markets.

Apples— Steele Red, $5.50@6; Spy,
$5 @5.60; Greening, $4.60@5: No 2
$3 @3.60 per bbl. * '

Cabbage— $3 per bbl.
Rabbits— $2@2.25 per doz.

New Potatoes-Bermuda, *2.50 per
bu and $7 per bbl.

Sweet Potatoes— Jersey klin-dripd
$1.25@1.30 per crate. ea'

com-

nual banquet of the Saginaw

of Trade Fecriur^ 24. i.e .*ad a laraa
I art in fram.hg the ourrenov pin j#eD
Dorernus. of Detroit, obtained’ Ahe
speaks.*,

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 15c*
mon, ll@12c per lb.

Betatoea In bulk, 60@62c per bu-
In sacks, 65c per bu for carlots.

Onions— $1.60 per bu, $2.90 per sack
of 100 lbs; Spanish. $1.50 per crate k

^r^,.0100 t0 ,ancy newcomb, 15@16c; amber, 10@llc*
tracted, 7@$c per Jb. ’ ^

,10;.

Dresaed Poultry-Chlckene, 17m
henf- «•”>*«; No. 2 hena/lQ

®Uo: old rooetere, 10®liC; duck.!

nf^ib866’6' u®1Bc: w
late made,

ss«
14 1-2 @16 l-2c; imported SwSS, *4®
24 l-2c; domestic Swiss, 19 1-2 ©20c.

"For many y fears I had used coffee
*nd refused to be convinced of Its bad
effect upon the human system,” writes
a veteran school teacher.
“Ten years ago I was obliged to

give up my much-loved work In the
public schools after years of oontlnu-
OU. labor. I had developed . well d»
nned case of chronic coffee poisoning.
"The troubles were eonstlpstion,

flutterings of the heart, a thumping
In the top of my head, and various
parts of my body, twitching of my
limbs, shaking of my head and, at
times after exertion, a general -gone*'
feeling, with a toper’a desire tor very
strong coffee. I was a nervous wreck
for years.

‘A short time ago friends came to
visit us and they brought a package
of Postum with them, and urged ms
*0 try it I waa prejudiced * because
some years back I had drunk a cup of

It? v J4*1616** called Postum
which I did not like at alL

^ however» mr friend!
made the Postum according to dlreo*
n°na the Psckage, and It won ms.
Boon I found myself Improving in
most decided fashion.

^ '*The ?dor of boiuCff coffee no long
!r‘e“pt®me* I sm so greatly bene-
fited by Postum that if I continue to

“ nl0? . M 1 now, IT! begin to
think I have found the BVmntain of

Youth* Th,i arnofaney
letter but stubborn facts which I am
glad to make known ’• ..... ?make known.*
Name given by Postum Ckv, Battle

‘ owot "n*
Portum sow some, to two form.-’
Regular PottSto-mmt . be; well

^ toeunt Poetum — U
der. 4 teaspoonful
la a cup ofm s cup of hot water

mi
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A STORY OF the^ FREEING OF CUBA
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SYNOPSIS.

t L..f*niiit Holton U doUchod from hl»
tho navy at the ouuot of tbo

American war and flaulKned to
fe^*crJf^vlco duty), Wh lo din-
Important ̂g^nVton hotel he detecta a
W •* fn Vhe act of robing a beautiful
^SSlTiIdv sS thank# him for hi# aorv-& rve» h£ name u Ml.. IJl To...,

mnrrint Later he meeta her at
youn# lady,
band giv<
t Cuban patriot.
* L“ii74Y'Ii£erat Beraa'e man warna Hoi-fAOTl. alpy, Mlaa Ln Toaaa
iMwi f or her home In Cuba. Holton la& to follow her They meet on the
T»mpa train. Mlaa IJi T
A# iVa Cuban apy and ex
recarding the sincerity

Mlaa IJi Toaaa tells Holton
sxpressea doubt
of the United

ordered to remain at
BttteB. , the . troop tranaporta.

«. com-
SJnd In the guise of a newspaper cor-
mpondent to Investigate Cuban ploU
SZnrt the American troop# and to learn
tot plans of the Span ah navy. He de-
te,*U a trusted Cuban leader In the work
«t fomenting trouble among the Cuban#
in the Interests oC the Spaniard#. Holton
» seised by friend# of the apy and later
ordered executed aa a apy. He escape#
and saves the American troop# from fall-

K°ni!f.kg7la?dla!i ̂n^h wldler he
•nters Bantlago, goes at night to the
home of Miss La Toaaa. where he over-
hears a dlacuaaion of the Spanish plana
hr leading army and navy commanders.
He learns that the Spanish fleet will Imw«

surmise was that Toral would event-
uallY surrender, and if that was the
case there was disinclination cc the
port of the brigade comiuandem to
shed unnecessary blood.
In the morning Holton was awak-

ened by a bombardment which con-
tinued for half an hour. The men In
the trenches got into action with their

Krags End the Spaniards responded.
The result was a spirited session,
which ended as abruptly as it began.
The next development was the In-

evitable flag of truce trailing toward
the Spanish lines, borne by messen-
gers from Shafter sent to inquire of
Toral If he had not yet changed his
mind about holding out.
As Holton could see no special rea-

son why the Spaniard should have
changed his mind, he was inclined to
regard the truce business as a Joke, a
sentiment which most of the officers
shared with him. Toward noon he
made his way along the lines, and.
eventually, he located the Cuban con-
tingent.

Oarcia was seated in front of his
tent with General Castillo. He remem-
bered Holton and greeted him plea*
antly. • Yet he appeared to have some-ttie harbar at Bantlago on July I. Holton anuy. • xei ne appearea to nave some-

fM-apes and arrive# In sight of the Amarl- thing on his mind; and after welcom-
»" ln ,lme to *M admlrl1  "IS In* the navy man be turned to hi.

I brother general and continued a con-

«n fleet In time to --- ..

ship sail away. After frantic signaling
be »a answered by tha Brooklyn,
warns Schley of the Intention# of the
Spanish fleet

CHAPTER XII. — Continued.
Two or three faint cheers drifted1

iboreward, but for the most part there
was silence. Boats manned by Ameri-
can sailors were about all the Spanish
vessels, which, having left the har-
bor so proudly and so defiantly hut a
little while before, were now merely
smoking, burning wrecks.
“Well, it was over. What would

hsppen now? The harbor forts were
still to be subdued, and It was out of
the question that Sampson would at
tempt to rush them this day. No, Hoi
ton could see that the army still had
Us part to play, and that, as a conse-
quence, his work was far from com-
pleted.

His duty was perfectly clear; and
while be was able to drag one foot

vernation which the officer's arrival
had evidently Interrupted. Holton,
not wishing to appear as an intruder,
moved to one side.
The soldiers were sullen and regard-

ed the new-comer with evident dislike.
He tried to engage several of them in
conversation, but with no success.
To a sergeant, who had turned his

shoulder upon him, he said with some
impatience:
“What's the matter with you, any-

way?"
‘You will find out soon,’’ was the

reply.

QHAPTER XIII.

A Night Rendezvous.
Before Holton could make answer,

a young Cuban galloped by on horse-
back. ' So lithe was he, so clean*

after another, its stem behests were I limbed, his uniform so spick and span,
to be obeyed. His place waa at Gai^ his face so handsome, that Holton
cia’i headquarters — the sooner he | turned to glance after him. He, too,
took It the better.

After a last, lingering ibok at the
scene below be turned inland, but

was turning to gaze at Holton, and
now brought his horse to a sharp halt.
Noting this, the navy man walked

bad not gone more than two hundred toward , the fellow, feeling that he had
yards when he realized that bis sore seen him somewhere before but pui-
feet were not adapted to rapid prog- zied to know where,was. The young soldier, with head turned
In short, he felt that, sm compared over shoulder, nodded to Holton, and

to his normal condition, he was but then, with a sweep of the hand, beck-
half a man, and a very miserable and | oned him toward a group of small
Pitiful half at that. Still, with fre-
quent halts he made his way toward
the American lines, and by dusk he
vas again among the rifle-pits of the
army.

palms, whither he urged his horse
at a slow walk. The naval officer fol-
lowed and came to a standstill beside
the beautiful animal.
The boy— he was little more— bent

A flag of truce waa wandering over down and looked at Holton a moment
the hillside, and in answer to Holton’s Then he smiled and held out his hand
Query an officer told him that General
Shaftqr was sending in word to Toral
that, now the fleet waa destroyed, he

’You have been pointed out to me* Tjs\i+/\n " >»« Raid. “Are

Mi

H°lton Took Both His Shoulders in
Mighty Grasp.

^ better surrender and have done
' further bloodshed. So everyone

as lieutenant Holton," he said,

you he?’’
Holton looked at the other steadily

without "'answering. A thrill passed
over him.
“I could almost say,” he replied

finally, “that you are Miss La Tossa
in disguise.” „
“You would be pretty nearly rignt,

was the laughing response; “1 am herbrother.” .

‘Oh!” Holton reached up and seizeo
the lad’s hand. “I am very happy to
see you. Where is your sister?"

At home. I stole in to visit her
last night She wished me to find you
and to ask you to accompany me 0

a place beyond Sevilla at once She
will await us on the road and win
have something of importance to say

to you. I do not know what [B-

“But—” Holton hesitated.^ I have
just come In from Santiago at some
peril. I have work to do here."
The boy smiled at him.
‘‘There will be no peril In return

Ing with me.* We Cubans,” hd gri-
maced, “have a secret route into tne
city which has always been kept open.
It ia open now. You must come with
me; my sister has news of great im-
portance you must hear."
Holton needed no great tocenti

to accompany the other. He still

ergetic Lieutenant Mlley was attend-
ing to many of the executive detsdlt.
To this Officer Holton made his way.
“Did you receive any word from

the President?" he asked.
,The naval officer some days previ-

ously had requested General Shatter
to solicit a message from .the Presi-
dent disclaiming any idea of holding
and annexing Cuba after the close of
hostilities. It Was well understood
by obafter, or rather by his aide, why
Holton proffered the request

Now. In reply to bis questlofir-ihft-
aide dived Into his tent and emerged
bearing a cable dispatch sent from
Washington via Key West and Guan-
tanamo. It was addressed to General
Shafter and read 4s follows:. -
“The President states herewith that

hostilities agaiiffet the Kingdom of
Spain were instituted with the sole'
purpose of liberating Cuba from Span
ish rule. . It Is our wish that, thus
free, she shall take her proud place
among the republics of America.”
^"Good!” exclaimed Holton, after
reading the message. “Nothing aid
blguous about that, is there?"

“Not a thing," laughed Mlley. “I
suppose you want this."

“It would be Invaluable," responded
Holton eagerly. “May I take It?"
For reply, the tall, weather-beaten

army officer handed Holton the cable-
gram. . ^

At sunset he proceeded to the spot
suggested by young La Tossa, and
found him already mounted and hold-
ing another pony by the bridle.
“You are on time," he said. "This

is your horse, and I suggest we start
at once.”
For an hour they rode In silence,

and finally paused In a copse of . woods
odtaide the little settlement called Se-

villa. Here the young Cuban dis-
mounted, and Holton did likewise,
looking Inquiringly at the boy. The
latter smiled half mockingly, and Hol-
ton, advancing to him, placed his
hand upon his arm, while he regarded
the youth with curious eyes.
"You make me think very much of

your sister,” he said.
“Do I?" The fellow laughed. “You

care for my sister, then?”
Holton flashed back a quick glance

at the boy.
“Care for her! Look here, young-

ster, 1 care for her so much that if
she doesn’t look out I’m going to
be your brother some day.”
A laugh broke from La Tossa.
"I have heard her say pretty much

the same thing,” he chuckled.
Holton took both his shoulders In

a mighty grip.
“You have!” he cried. “Quick now,

boy, are you Joking?”
The other wriggled away and placed

his hand ruefully upon his shoulder.
"You needn't crush my bones In,”

he grumbled. “Of course It’s true.”
„ Holton leaped upon the pony.
“Come on. Let’s go to her.” His

tone was as ardent as a cavalier’s.
“Not now," was the laughing reply.

“We must stay here until it is dark.”
Young La Tossa pointed toward a

crumbling building.
“Do you notice the peculiar shape

of that roof?” he asked. “Well, I have
an Idea you will be In this vicinity
later. If you are, remember the shape
of that roof. Inside that very build-
ing—" He paused. "But my sister
will tell you," he added. ,

The darkness grew rapidly denser,
until at last It was sufficiently black
to suit the wishes of the young Cu-
ban. Mounting their ponies, the two
turned In the direction of Santiago,
and had Just entered a trfi.il leading
through low bushes, covering an im-
mense area, when a man, gun in hand,
stepped out in front of them.

Holton’s revolver leaped from Its
holster, but his companion put out a
restraining hand.
“Well, Pierre?” he asked sharply.
“MIbb La Tossa,” responded the

man, "Is here.”
A thrill shot through Holton, and

he was on the ground in an Instant
The brother followed suit, and the
next Instant the form of the girl con-

fronted him.
“Ramon!”"Ranee!” ^
As they embraced it seemed to Hol-

ton as though he would give up ten
numbers of his rank as senior lieu-
tenant if he could be in the youth’s
shoes. Moodily he saw the girl re-
garding him with luminous, smiling
eyes.

“I am so happy to know you es-
caped.” she began.
“Yee, thanks to you,” was Holton’s

warm reply.
She walked close to him, then

turned to her brother and to the Cuban. .

‘Will you please leave us for a few

WUe, nntii thr^ToT parti relim^d | WBlpaJard'.

J*>e «ta»tion, he uld, end. moreover, the enemy. If th»t
I With^heyoung Cuban ̂  a fids

** TJnited States were not dolng I he felt .that danger waa reduced

wen in thla climate,
to ll"0*’ thought It advisable

oppose to the utmost extremity the
the American.. A reply

«ttllar in its nature had been sent to

M*. dre^^feV‘ihrii»U|nto1,tta
ttd then deelited In order lo live

.r*1 ““o «« the thirteen-inch me*
Bengwa to sing borne.

dee traction

one taw

Gf
silence for hesitation.

bv the two, nnd after shaking hands
---------- nt Holton returned

made hie way
The com

mm

with the young

 •

mlnutei?” she commanded. *1 nust
•peak with Mr. Hplton alone.”
Holton said nothing, but wilted

while the two, thus sUUpred, moved
Into the bushes out of earshot.
“Mr. Holton,” she Mid then, with
little catch In her voice, *T don’t

know why I am 4tetng this, but it 1.
because I believe In you and In your
country.”
“You are Juetifled, I am eore, in be-

lieving in both mb and iny : Country
replied Hpltoe.

“1 am sufo of 4L Tonight, Mr. Hol-
ton, at Seville, In the building which
my brother pointed out to you — he did
point it out, aa 1 asked him to. did
he not?"

Yes," nodded Holton, "he pointed
it out”
“In that bullying,” she continued,

tonight, there is to be a meeting of
offleers high In the Cuban army, at
which an Immediate outbreak against
the soldlera of the United States will
be discussed.” «

Hplton started.
“Garcia— will he be there?” he

asked.
“Garcia will not be there, nor Rabl.

nor Castillo.” *
Holton laughed. .

“Then,” he declared, “the meeting
will not amount to much.”

“Do- not be fooled.” was the warm
rejoinder. “It will amount to a treat
deal. You know— or do you? — the
condition of your army. Sickness la
beginning."
‘ “Yea, but a majority axe yrell and
I myself know the straits of the Span-
ish army, for I have been in Santiago.
I myself have Informed GenerpM3haf-
ter that Tdrad can- muster almost' not
more than twelve thousand men. If
that.” .. . 

“Yes, yes,” she responded, tapping
her foot impatiently. “I do not come
here to argue, Mr. Holton. I tell you
only this: Toral has not surrendered,
because he knows of the threatened
revolt of the Cubans against your
men. He Is waiting for that to hap-
pen, and will take what advantage
may be gained from the result. This
may be serious. There are six thou-
sand Cubans Immediately upon the
field. Their attack upon the Ameri-
can flank, coupled with the attack -of
the Spaniards upon -the front, will
drive your countrymen to the sea.

Holton shook his head. “Why. Miss
La Tossa, this deed Is suicide foi*
your country. It can mean but one
thing— the wiping out of the Span-
iards and the Cubans, and in the end
the very colonization you dread. For
if this happens 1 cannot see bat the
United States will have the best sort
of object-lesson to show that the last
thing of which you are capable ia
self-government”
“That is true,” fehe agreed. “1 have

come to realise it I had been led
astray In my views. But now, thanks
to you — and to others — 1 see more
clearly.”

He looked at her face, dim in the
darkness.
“And that Is why you wished to

see me?”
“Not altogether,” she replied.
"Well, you must hurry, because I

wish to say something to you, too,”
he 'reminded her.
The girl moved Impatiently toward

him. “To night— I wish to ask you
what I should do about the meeting.
I alone of those not In the conspiracy

know of it. What shall 1 do? • Shall
1 send word to General Garcia? It
it better that you should inform
Shafter^’ '
Holton Interrupted. n v: t
“No, no, not Shafter,” he cried. “The

Americans must take no action that
might precipitate any sort of a fight
with the Cubans.”

“Well, Garcia then?”
“A fight with the Cuban ranks

would be almost as bad."
“That Is true. What then?”
Holton thought a moment. Then he

looked up.

“I will go to the meeting,” he an-
nounced.
“Yoq! It is Impossible. An Ameri-

can officer! No, It cannot be!”
“Then, what?” Holton’s voice wasImpatient .

He took from his pocket the cable
dispatch from Washington. -

“I have here," he resumed, *> mes-
sage from President McKinley to Gen-
eral Shafter. sent him at my request
If read at the meeting it should not
be without effect”
He quoted to her the contents. She

seized the paper and kissed it Then
she stamped her foot as a sudden
thought took possession of her mind.
“I have it!” she cried. "I will go

to the meeting myself. And I shall
take this dispatch with me.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

HAIR ORNAMENTS
OF RICH DESIGN

IN FAVOR TODAY

ty means of a tortoise shell tuiipia.
The apple bloss-'niB, In natural colors
—some dozen of them — are grouped
about the base of some soft pink,
having feathers. The contrast be-
tween the somewhat etiff blossoms
and the soft, waving feathers la good.

SPHERE is no abatement In the 11k-
1 ing for ornaments for the hair.
There is a good deal fcf talk about the
return of the high coiffure, but the last
few years have shown women the beau-
ty of well-chosen, and well-designed
hair ornaments, and no coiffure can
put them In the background without a
good deal of a struggle.
The famous French dressmakers,

realizing the scope their genius might
have in hair ornaments, tiave turned
their attention to designing 'Some of
much beauty.
One ornament that makes use of the

butterfly is made of tiny black jet
disks mounted on black wire. The
butterfly measures about four inches
from tip to tip of his half-opened
wings. He is perched on a bandeau
made of the little Jet disks strung to-
gether solidly — a bandeau about two
inches wide. The butterfly is perched
at the base of a full back aigrette
made up of half a dozen tall, slender
spikes. •
Another butterfly Is made if irides-

cent pink sequins. This butterfly is
bigger than the black one described.
Each wing measures a couple of
inches. But it is so graceful in color
and form that It is in no way too
heavy for the hair It adorns. It is
fastened to a twisted ribbon bandeau
studded with the pink sequins.
Above the butterfly rise three tiny

pjnk plumes, deeper at the tips than
at the base — shading from pale bluish
pink to deep rose. Whether plumes
as hat trimming gain great- favor or
not this season — and Paris has been
trying to reintroduce their use on hats

they doubtless ’ will be much used
tdr hair ornaments.
The American shops show their hair

ornaments of good design and little
cost their appeal to the average wom-
an’s sense of economy, as well as to
her sense of beauty. The most ef-
fective of these ornaments are doubt-
less either black, white, or black and
white combined — rhinestones tor the
ornaments. Nowhere in women’s
dress does it look so graceful and
suitable as on her halr.0 Its lightness
and delicacy make it a fitting crown
to a dainty coiffure.
Jet and rhinestones Combined are

brilliant In effect. One especially
good ornament shows good-sized
rhinestones arranged alternately with
cut Jet beads of the same size. They
are set In a platinum band, in three
tiers, and the band is made to extend
all around the head. Where It fastens
on the left side there is a soft, fluffy
group of white feathers of almost
downy appearance and texture.
A dainty ornament for a young gir

is made of silk apple blossoms and
pink aigrettes. The ornament is
thrust iqto the hair at a smart angle

TAKE CARE OF THE GLOVES

length of Service and General Pr*
• sentabllity Depend oryWay They

An Handled.

SWEEPSTAKE UP8N
SWEEPSTAKE

CANADA ADDING OTWEII6 TO ITS
SERIES OF VICTOWEG.

A Manitoba Steer Carries Oft Similar
Honors to Those Won bf • Half-

- Brother in 1912.

' Too much cannot be Mid about the
necessity for proper care In removing
gloves from the hands, for upon this
more than anything else depends the
length of time a pair of gloves will
wear. After unfastening the glove It
should be turned bach over the hand
as far as the fingers, an<$ then should
be pushed off without pulling on the
fingers of the glove at all, as when
this is done the threads of the sewing
are broken, and in a short time begin
to rip.

After the glove is off the hands the
fingers should be gently straightened
out, the gloves smoothed into shape,
and put into a box to keep them from
the air as much as possible, as It is
the air and the moisture in it that rot
the fine thread with which a glove is
sewn.

Elaborate Fichus.
Fichus are worn either inside or out

side the dress. They are made of
shadow lace or plain white net. One,
in black net, is trimmed with a black
satin bow run through a pearl buckle
at the bottom. Another has a plain
white Medici collar and Jabot trimmed
with white ball buttons. A more elab-
orate fichu is made of silk shadow
lace with standing collar.
The newest ruff is worn either

standing or flat. There are three rows
of plaited net on a ribbon band, the
ends of which are tied in four-ln-hand
A chic looking ruff Is made of black

net and white m&line; the black is
edged with picot and the ribbon ends
are plain. The more extreme styles
are very full and stand high. One is
of frbite maline with black picot edge,
a moire bow in black and long molrs
ends In front.

Fur Chin Straps.
The mode for wearing chin straps

of silk or velvet with the small hats
of the present day has been in fogue
for some time, but among the latest
arrivals In the millinery world are
wide brimmed velvet hats trimmed
with bands of fur, other narrow bands
of fur being brought down from the
sides to fasten beneath the chin. One
model, for Instance, was of brick red
velvet trimmed with skunk, with a
skunk chin strap attached ta the brim
beneath a knot of brick red velvet rib-

bon. Ermine Is also being used f<nr
the purpose, but its peculiar yellow
white color is not particularly becom-
ing to even the most perfect of com-
plexions.

When Glencarnock L, tie Aberdeen-
Angus steer, owned by Mr. McGregor
of Brandon, Manitoba, candid off the
sweepstakes at the Chlcage five Stock
Show In 1912, it was coasMered to be
a great victory for barley, oats and
grass versus corn, So that there
might be no doubt of the superiority J
of barley feeding, Manitoba climate,
and Judgment in selecting the animal,
Mr. McGregor placed In competition
In 1913. another Aberdeen-Angus, a
half-brother to the animal that won
last year, and secured a second vic-
tory in the second year. In other
classes he had excellent winnings, but
the big victory was the sweepstakes
for the best steer. This victory proved
that Manitoba-grown barfed and oats,
and prairie hay, had properties better
than any contained in corn? which In
the past has been looked upon as
being superior to other graimi in fat-

tening and finishing qualities. Not
only -this, but Glencarnoek's victory
proves that the climate of Me prairie
provinces of .western Canada* to com-
bination with rich foods toot are pos-
sessed by that country, teadb to make
cattle raising a success at Httfe cost. „
Other winnings at the Mve stock

show which placed western Canada in ;
the class of big victories were: Three
firsts, seven seconds, a*4. G,e other
prizes In Clydesdales.
The winners, Bryce, Taber, Suther-

land, glnton. Mutch, McLean. Hagger-
ty, Leckia and the Univesettf of Sas-
katchewan are like famfly aasnes in
Saskatchewan. Each one had “the
goods” that won honor to Waaself and
combined made a name sad record for
Saskatchewan.
Look at the recent vlotosdes won by

western Canada within the past three
years.
In Febrnary, 1911, HM A Sona of

Uoydminster, Saskatchewan, showed
a peck of oats at the National Corn
Exposition, held at Colamhna. Ohio,
and carried off the Colorado silver
trophy, valued at $1,509.
In February, 1913, the same men,

father and son, had a similar victory
at Columbia, N. C.. and ahetod they
win in 1914 at Dallas, Texan, they
will own the trophy.

In 1911, Seager Wheeler of Roethern
won $1,000 in gold at the New York
Land Show for the best 109 pounds of
wheat.
In 1912 at the Dry Fhnatog Con-

gress at Lethbridge, Alberta, Mr.
Holmes of Cardston woa the $2,600
Rumley engine for best wheat In the
world.
In 1913, at the Dry Farming Con-

Modes for Demi-Season Wear

rvi •ff‘1

INGENIOUS IDEA OF ROBBER

Absolutely Innocent According to Way
He Explained It, but Judge
'* Wae Doubtful.

I

The other evening a man of the bur-
glar type stepped up to an old gentle-,
man and. handing him a piece of par
per said:

• Sir, would you bo good enough to
read me tho writing on this piece of
oaper?’’
The Individual addressed consented

and. moving toward the lays of a
convenient gas lamp, read the follow-

ing words:
"If you utter a cry or speak a sin-

gle word I shall shoot you. Give me
your watch and chain and your purse

at once and then pass on. .

Completely taken off
the articles

brought him to a policeman, and, re-
lating his story, the pair proceeded in
pursuit of the stranger. Who was not
yet out of sight.

Next morning, before the magis-
trate, the vagrant was teller upon for
An explanation.

'Tour honor,” he salt. *1 am not an
educated man, and, therefore, can
neither read nor write. Last evening
f picked up a piece of paper, and, It
striking me that It might be of some
Importance, I took it to the first per
son I met and asked him to decipher
it The gentleman read it quietly to
himself and then, without saying a
word, handed me his watch, chain and
purse and walked off without giving
me time to recover from my surprise
or to ask him what he meant”

Th« .tudent exclaim,: "My!’ how
much I hare loan.«l!- The eehola,

I know

F ever there was a season in which
millinery modes were more becom-

ing than those recently designed (for
present wear), the memory of It lin-
gers not in the mind of the oldest in-
habitant. These lovely “between sea-
sons” hats promise well for the later
designs and are so captivating and so
Inexpensive that almost anyone may
Indulge in them for the sake of
variety in headwear If for nothing
else.

"Variety Is the spice of life” more
truly In the matter of headwear than
In any other apparel. The hat Is the
keynote of the toilette. It la the most
Important finishing tquch, and finish-
ing touchea are to be Yelled upon to
give character and distinction In the
matters of dress. The between-sea-
sons hat lends an Inspiration to its
wearer, who has grown tired of her
winter millinery apd finds it too early
to buy a strictly spring hat
The demt-season hats (as milliners

call them) are made of silk, satin,
moire, maline' and fancy braids most-
ly. There Is never any telling what
will be evolved next by the elever
people who think oat our headwear.
Just now they are exploiting the fab*

ed. with Jet and
•ad smart feathers tor

and the metal laces,
tittle bunches of small fruits, and

JUSi now wey are

trimming. Bands a

the shops in profusion, come in for
much consideration also.
The three hats shown here are fine

examples of the newest modes. They
are rather small, but are not worn as
low the head as our winter hats.
They fit snugly and may be kept In
place without a pin.
Among the new models are shapes

that are worn at quite a tilt to the
right. Others set almost squarely on
the head, but drooping, close-fitting
brims at the right, which curve up-
ward at the left, give them the ap-
pearance of being posed at a rakish
angle. This pose carried to the ex
treme, almost covers the right eye.
Those who are inclined to be face-
tious declare that the right eye is not
being worn at present. The poise of
the hat la a thing to be decided by
individuals for themselves. There are
hats for those who like the straight
pose and hats for those who like tha
tilted pose. In selecting one the Idea
of Its designer should be considered.
If It was made to be worn tilted It
will not look well placed in any other
way.

In choosing a hat for wear now—
and during the early spring (that Is
during that period when we are wait-
ing for spring)— one cannot go wrong
If hate of the samp materials ••

grass, held at Tulsa, OIcUl, Mr. P. Ger-
lack of Allen, Saskatchewan, carried
off the honors and a threehteg ma-
chine for the best bnshM et Wheat
shown In competition with tee world.
In 1913 at the International Dry

Farming Congress at Tnlsa, Okla.,
Canada won the majority of the
world’s honors in Indtvtdaal classes,
and seven out of the sixteen sweep-
stakes, including the grand prise for
the beet bushel of hard wheat.
The grand prize, a threshing ma-

chine, was won by Paul Gertack for
best bushel of hard wheat, which
weighed 71 pounds to the hnnhel, and
was of the Marquis variety.
In the district in which the wheat

was grown that won this prise, there
were thousands of acres this year that
would have done as well. Mr. Geriack
Is to be congratulated, as weB ae the
province of Saskatchewan, and west-
ern Canada as a whole, for the great
success that has been achieved in
both grain and cattle.
Other prizes at the Basse place

were:
Best peck of barley. Nicholas Tet-

miger, Claresholm, Alberta.
Best peck of oatc. E.,J. Tonlgin, El-

fross, Saskatchewan.
Best bushel, oi Max. John Mews,

Carnduff, Saskatchewan.
Best sheaf of barley. A. H. Cross-

man, Klndersley. Saskatchewan.
Best sheaf of flax. R. C. West, Kln-

dersley, Saskatchewan.
Best sheaf of oats, Arthur Parry,

Cardston, Alberta.
In district exhibits. Swift Cartent,

Saskatchewan, won the Board of
Trade Award, with Maple Creek neo-
ond.
Other exhibitors and winners ware:
Red Fife spring wheat, E. A. Fred-

rick, Maple Creek.
Other variety of hard spring wheat,

S. Englehart, Abernethy. Bask.
Black oata, Alex Wooley, Horton,

Alta.
Western rye grass, W. 8. Creighton,

Stalwart, Sask.
Sheaf of Red Fife wheat, R. H. Cai*

tor, Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask.
Sheaf of Marquis wheat, O. N. Car-

ney, Dysart. Sask.
Oats, any other variety, Wm. 8.

Simpson, Pambrun. Saak. ?

Two-rowed barley, R. HL Carter,
Fort Qu’Appelle. Sask.
Six-rowed barley, R. H. Carter, ihrt

Qu’Appelle. Saak.
Western rye grass Arthur

Cardston, Alta.
Alslke clover. Seager Wheeler,

them, Saak.— Advertisement

Honeymoon Over.
Mrs. Newlywed— Oh. Jack,

haven't eaten half my biscuits
we have to throw away so
scraps, we ought to keep
Newlywed— Chickens ! You

ostriches.

Cruel.

JULIA BOTTOMLKY
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MINCE PIE TIME!
Make your crust, the Mince

Meat is ready—_ MERRELL-SOULE

Rone Sdch Mince Meat
"UKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE

Clean, pure and
wholesome. Serve

None Such Pie
to-day and tomor-
row.' Get a package

at the grocer’s.

Merrell-Soule Company
Syracuse, New York

Maton of Food Prod acta alaco INI

AUCTION SALE
Having rented my farm I will sell my personal property at public

auction, on mv farm in the northwest corner of Freedom
township, 5 miles south and 1 mile east of Chelsea,

and 7 miles north of Manchester, on ’

Friday, February 27, 1914
COMMENCING AT 12 O’CLOCK, NOON, SHARP.

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE.
Id ^hlfltOO* ̂orses> * adding: 14 years old, 1 mare 10 years

Cow 4 years old, due April 27; cow 0 years old, due May 0; cow 9
years old, due October 9; cow 10 years old, giving milk; 14 head of
young cattle.

Eighteen line bre<J Shropshire ewes, due April
ewes, due March 25.

Chester White brood sow, due April 2; 5 shoats.

1; 35 Black Top

FARMING TOOLS.
New Idea manure spreader, Johnston binder, Bennett corn har-

vester, McCormick mower, Osborne mower, Thomas hay loader,
Sterling fork loader, Deering self-dump rake, J. Esch land roller,
Planet jr. 2-row corn cultivator, Avery riding or walking corn culti-
vator, Warner spring tooth riding corn cultivator, Krause corn culti-
vator, 23-tooth spring tooth harrow, 50-tooth spike harrow, Clark’s

The Chelsea Standard
it local

Standard buildln*. last

Mlehlcaa.

T. HOOVER.
Term* :—f 1.00 per year; six oaths, fifty oenU;

three month*, twenty-flye cento.
To foreign ooantriee tUM per year.

Ad vert 1*1 n* rate* ree*on*ble aad made known
on application.

Entered ee aeoond-claee matter. March 5. IMS.
at the poetoffloe at Oheleea. Michigan, under the
Act of Oo agree* of March S. 187*.

PERSONAL MENTION.

set 3-horse whiftletrees, 4-horse hitch, 2 sets double harness, £ single
harnesses, 40 crates, some household articles, new Enterprise lard
press, minor tools and articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS — All sums over $5 to be settled by bankable notes at G
per cent per annum. All sums below $5, by cash.

EMIL ZINCKE, Prop.-
F. MERRITHEW, Auctioneer. H. D. WITHERELL, Clerk

In

Every
Dro

Buck sni(

liquid
STOVCPOllSi

^Get Can

f Oy(Bieailis.Iou[Bieail|
$ It might hurt a housewife’s a
• feelings to say that our superior i(#
$ tacilities for baking „ bread •
• makes it possible for us to exccll
vS her. Our bread can at least J
_ . * / Ill'll till! i 1 ...equal the (febme-made article ̂
jjj and we save you all the bother

A

of baking day.
Fresh bread every day at our ̂

special price. •T FULL LINE GROCERIES
!? T. W. WATKINS |
$ Phone (»7

The First Step
Often means so much, ft
has meant success to thous-
ands of young people who
wrote for our Catalogue as
the first step toward a good
salaried position. Take the

Business' University, G3-G9
West Grand River Avenue,
Detroit, Mich., E. K. Shaw,
President.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

 Attorney at Law.

Office. Uiddle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office*, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishing*. Call* answered
promptly night or dsy. Chelsea, Michigan.
Fhone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealeri.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance*
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Cbelaea, Michican. •

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all court*. Notary
I'ublic in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone (B.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods
Repairing of all kind* a specialty. Also dealer

m Musical Instrumentt of all kinds and. Sheet
Music. Htcinbacb Block. Chelsea.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING
Irving M. Kalmbacb

Graduate of .Tones National School of Auc-
tioneering. ( .hlcago. Dates made at SUndard
office. Address, Francisco, Mick. 17tf

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addressGregory, Mich
igan, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
snd tin cups furnished free.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r : Residence. 82. Sr.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 2B CENTS
431 8. DKARBORN 8T., CHICAGO

DR. J T. WOODS,

- Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

Chelsea Greenhouses. H. B. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second fl
Phone No. 61. Ni

for Hatch A
;btor day.

Durand block

B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

Jacob Hummel is in Detroit today.

R. B. Waltrous is a Lansing visitor
today.

Miss Mary Sawyer spent Sunday in
Detroit.

Conrad Lehman was in Detroit
Monday.

C. W. Maroney was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Mrs. J. D. Colton spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

Lloyd*? Hoffman, of Jackson, Was
home Sunday.

Frank Ives, of Stockbridge, was in
town Tuesday.

Frank Lusty spent several days of

this week in Detroit

Miss Lizzie Hammond is spending
some time in Detroit.

Miss Mamie Sager spent Sunday at
her home in Francisco.

Miss Lydia Guthrie was in Apn
Arbor Tuesday evening.

B. A. Elliott, of Adrian, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. H. W. Schmidt was in Detroit
severalrflays of this week.

Mrs. M. King, of Stockbridge, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Ethel Burkhart spent Friday
and Saturday in Tecumseh.

Mrs. Charles Lambrecht was an
Ann Arbor visitor Saturday.

John , Kalmbach was in Benton
Harbor the first of the week.

Miss Ella Freer was the guest of
friends in Ann Arbor Friday.

Misses Irene Clark and Winifred
Eder were in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Amanda Winters spent Sun-
day with friends in Francisco.

Miss Tressa Winters was the guest
of her sister in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Leona Gieske, of Ann Arbor,
was home Saturday and Sunday.

Henry Kannowski, ot Detroit, was
the guest of triends here Sunday.

Miss Mary Smith is spending some
time with friends in Battle Creek.

Mrs. Weatherbee, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Hoch-
rein.

Miss Lillian Hawley, nef Jackson,
is spending this week at her home
here.

Charles Miller, of Ithaca, spent
Sunday with his mother and sisters
here.

Rollin Schenk and H. D. Runciman
of Ann Arbor, were in Chelsea Sat-
urday.

Miss Margaret Hoey, of Dexter,
was the guest of Miss Agnes Gorman
Sunday. N

I. Rademacher, of Detroit, visited
his grandmother, Mrs. Geo. Barthel,
Sunday.

Miss Anna Mast, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives and friends here
Sunday.

Miss Bernice Prudden spent several
days of the past week with relatives
in Detroit.

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Wm. Kiether are
spending a few weeks with relatlvef
at Fenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy French visited
relatives in Detroit Tuesday and
Wednesday.

W. F. Riemenschneider, of Detroit,
spent Tuesday with relatives and
friends here.

Mrs. L. C. Stewart, of Ann Arbor,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary
Schumacher.

Arzle Pinckney, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Roy Maier several days
of this week.

Mrs. George Wackenhut is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Adolph Elsen, in
Detroit this week.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Eder.

Mrs. Bertha Hoaglin, of Homer,
spent the week-end at the home of
A. Sawyer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Pierce, of
Jackson, visited relatives and friends
here Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach and
daughter Helene attended the recital
at Ann Arbor Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Fred Miller* of Jackson, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
Lambrecht, several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mapes and son
Howard, of Jackson, and Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Mapes visited at the home
of S. A. Mapes Sunday.

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor. <

Service at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
A Washington’s birthday program

will be given by the Young People’s
Society and the Sunday school at 7
p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
German worship at 2 p. m. conduct-

ed by Rev. E. Roser of Detroit, fol-
lowed by quarterly conference.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m. follow-

ed by communion service.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.

Everybody invited..

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a., m. Sunday, sermon by the
pastor.
11:15 a. m. Bible study. Topic,

“Faith Destroying Fear.”
3 p. m. Junior Leagup.
0 p. m. Enworth League.
7 p. m. Union meeting at the Con-

gregational church.
7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the

parsonage.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon appropriate to Washington’s
birthday. r
Sunday school at eleven.- Classes

for all.

Junior Endeavor at 3 p. m.
Senior Endeavor at 6:15 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Rules for young business men
and women.”
Union evening service at seven.

This meeting will be in the interests
of the Boy Scouts, and will be ad-
dressed by Rev. D. H. Glass of De-
troit.

Scholarship For Advertising.

Five hundred dollars has been given
anonymously, by a Michigan business
man for the establishment of a

men or
an

- __ ________ ng.
The gift will be continued three
years, and, if successful, the donor
will add sufficient funds to found a
course of advertising in the univer-
sity. The scholarship, which has
been approved by the regents, is be-
lieved to be the’ first of its kind in

ind professional adver-w e being consulted as to
the best manner oi administering it.
The award will be made forthe first

time about May 1, and will probably
be divided among the two or three
heading contestants.

Auction Saks.

Geo. W. Simmons having decided to
quit farming will sell his personal
>roperty at public auction on the
John McKune farm, 0 miles north and
west of Chelsea, ami one-half mile
south of Lyndon town hall, onFriday,
February 27, commencing at 1 o’clock
p. m., sharp, as follows: One chest-
nut gelding, 7 years old, weight 1400;
bay gelding, 11 years old, weight 1300;
bay gelding, 5 years old, weight 1300;
bay gelding, 9 years old, weight 1200;
roan mare, 3 years old, unbroken; two
sorrel colts, 2 years ola; one cow giv-
ng milk: six shoats; a good line of
farm tools; quantity of hay and grain.
E, W. Daniels, auctioneer. J. E.
McKune, clerk.

Samuel Schultz having leased his
urn, and eoinp to locate in Ann Ar-

bor, will
action on the p __________

as the Henry Schultz farm, 1 mile east
public auction on the premises known
as the Henry Schultz farm, 1 mile east
of North Laxe and 0 miles northwest
of Dexter, on Monday, March 2, com-
mencing atl o’clock p. m., sharp, the
following: One black mare 4 years old,
weight 1300, broke single and double;
brown mare, 4 years old, weight 1300,
broke single and double; bay mare
colt, 3 years old, weight 1250; brown
3-4 Swiss and 14 Jersey cow, 3 years
old, giving milk, due May 1; brown
Swiss heifer calf, 8 months old; 10
yearling Durham steers: brood sow
due in April; 7 shoats; 75 Plymouth
Rock chickens; good line of farming
tools; 200 bushels oats; 150 bushels of
corn; 25 bushels sorted corn, 10 tons
timothy hay; bean pods; 3 tons marsh
hay; quantity of cornstalks; some
household goods and numerous articles.
E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

EVER WATCHFUL

A Little Care May Save Many Chel-
sea Readers Future Trouble.

Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue

of health;

The discharge not excessive or in-
frequentf — - — —
Contain no “brick-dust like” sedi-

ment.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially
for weak kidneys.

Here’s Chelsea proof of their merit.
C. H.. Stephenson, painter, 548 N.

Main St, Chelsea, Mich., says: “About
a year ago I began to have kidney
trouble. The kidney secretions were
irregular in passage and contained
sediment I had soreness and lame-
ness across my back. Hearing what
Doan’s Kidney Pills had done for
others, I tried them and they helped
me right away. The lameness and
soreness soon disappeared and my
kidneys became normal.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Stephenson had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

OUR CLOAKS WILL ALL BE SOLD

Your Choice of Any New Cloak
In Our Entire Stock, Now at

$2.98 and $3.98
Just think of it, $12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $18.50 and $20.00

This Season’s Coats at $2.98 and $3.98

Outing Nightgowns
Buy Outing Nightgowns NOW for Next Season.

Children’s Gowns, good materials, new goods, now ......... .. ............. 33c

Women’s new $1.00 Gowns, now , ........................... . .69c and 60C

All Bed Blankets now at Cost and Less.

Buy Women’s and Men’s Pingree Shoes now at greatly reduced Prices
Before spring stock arrives.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

Build a Permanent Silo
A makeshift affair soon needs repairs and never will protect yoor silage from heai,
cold and moisture. Experience has proved a silo wall must be airtight and mois
ture-proof to keep ensilage from becoming sour, moldy or rotten.

Natco Imperishable Silo
is built of hollow, vitrified day blocks, reinforced by con-
tinuous steel bars between each layer. These blocks are im-
pervious to air and moisture and protect silage from extremes

of temperature. Natco Imperishable Silo walls will
not freeze and crack. There are no staves to warp,

shrink or splinter— no hoops to tighten— no
painting— no repair bills.

Build s Natco Imperiihable Sib and you are
practically ihrouoh with the job forever. Finl
co« ia ihc last con. Amy mason can erect it.

|0i

Weatherproof, Docsyproof, Vennis proof, Fireproof

An insurance policy in itself, sgainsi bsi from wind- •
sicyms. Keep# enulsue Iresh. awm, succulent and
palatable right down lo the last forkful. The most oer-
I r a .T^a BIUA-Uicni IMJ

palatable right down lo the last forkful. The moat per-
manent and economical tib-lhe moil attractive. A
valuable asset to your farm buildings.

PREE BOOK ON SILO
Call here and examine hollow, vitrified clav
Mocha and ask for the free Illustrated Book oo
Silo*. Wrlta us today linos coavcolcas to call.

-v *
E. S. SPAULDING, Agent

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

INCREASE OF DIVIDENDS

For upwards of ten years past the
Capitol Savings & Loan Association
has Issued Prepaid Stock on which it
lias paid semi-annually ou----- ----- ----- --- out of the
earnings a dividend of i'A per cent
per annum.
During that time there has been a

steady • growth/ of the business  and
the assets have been nearly trebled.
By reason of the Association’s con-
tinued prosperity and H« greater
earning capacity IT HAS NOW BK-
gOME POSSIBLE TO INCREASE
THE ABOyE RATE TO 5 PER
GENT, dating: from January 1st, 1914.
The new rate applies to the Prepaid

SU>ck now In force as well as that
Issued after this date. These divi-
d«ul« a$e pald to the inveBtor ln
cash the 1st pf each January and

Twenty-four ye.ars in business, as-
sets over 1900,000.00.

Write for full particulars.

Capllol Savings & Loan Ass'n.
LANSING, MICH.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsllant
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27. 191»

LIMITED cabs.

toP7°:4?2^t7:45 E,m' and everr two hoars

n? ‘-o —For Lansing ® :10 p. m .

LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 6:33 bib, (express east of Ann
Ajb°r)7^3 am. and every two hours to 7^

WeS”bon1n1S'.A«T° ̂JUnti only, 11(85,
west bound— 5:43 am, 7:25 am. and everr two
hour* to 7:28 pm. : also 9:53 vmTuUlllZ nm
Oars connect at Vpsllantl for Halim* snd

Wayne for Plymouth and NorthTtlJe.1 *

The King of nil Laxatives.

For constipation, use Dr. King’s

BuLo fw P£1*- -aul “athulka, of
Buffalo, N. y., says they are the
kinif of all laxatives. They are a

bleasinp to all my family ahd I al-
ways keep a box at home.” Get a
box and get well again. 25c at H. H.

Ad“^^Prwn,4n’LPV«*«l-

AUCTION
Having rented ray farm I will sell at public auction on the

STuih of LimflTSh*P’ S‘X,, m,iles 80Utheast of Chelsea, three

oulliborty Stat on and e'eVen m'leS We8t of An" Arb°r

James F,i? A^fS* Pr0prletor'

xiik. *LThrf rc wUI ** a rc*ul»r meeting of

-“j

OTTO LUICK and FRED HEIST, Clerks.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

'mm ‘asfci

Wednesday Feb. 25, 1914
Commencing at 8:30 a. m. the following dese.ibed property:

17 Head of Horsds
geldineT ̂ vearflwvf’ wei6ht 25(»; 1 team sorrel

/ear8' 2800 Pounds; 1 bay mare in foal. 9 vears 1500
pounds, 1 team mares, gray and black, 10-14 years in foal’ 2750

^und^i kilam 4'5 years, 2400ypounds, no better
no J 2y ?eldl.ng’ 3 years’ 1200 pounds; 1 baV mare 3 vfars

“JSStS y™- 2100 p“"d*i 3

48 Head of Cattle

in a few wreK ^ calv«by side' 811 with-

.oo , JSheeP' Hogs and Chickens

^ “vSKs it? 25 17 M “"rf

Lull's 'CV'.SbS, «' “•to. 
U:40 car from wm^t Lima ^ter * ^ ^ e“t 8nd the
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VUAAGt

was a Chelsea
an B<>hDe

Keeler enUrtilned

^ Jewel, ol Gra« Lake,

' ,.rv Frey spent Tuetday
Mrs. Alice Lehman

i lake-

, mnk returned from Brook-

iy where he spent a few

, relatives.

claco Arbor of Gleaners

Kfnlar session Wednesday
rlt their ball and disposed of

je business,

John Helle gave a dinner Sun-
Lot Mr. He lie’s 57th blrth-
. an(i Mrs. Frank Helle,
lBohne and family and Sadie

Grass Lake were in atten-

a C. Dorr made a business trip to
Ann Arbdr Tuesday.

Veva Myers visited her friend
Hazel Dresselhouse Sunday.

Bernls O’Neil attended the funeral
of his cousin in Adrian Monday.

Donald Irwin is visiting his grand-
parents, Mr, and Mrs. L. B. Lawrence.

Mrs. M. J. Emmett and son Harold

jrfrom here attended the

•ocial at Wm. Klingler’s
jy evening. A most enjoy-
oing was spent and about

lillars realized from the sale

otines. The proceeds went
 treasury of the Ladies’ Aid

of St John’s Evangelical

fREEDOM ITEMS.

Lola Feldkamp is spending

ek with Mrs. Clara Haab, of

Trank Grieb. who underwent
ition at Ann Arbor, is re-
[ rapidly.

Ella Tirb. of Bridgewater,
ereral days of last week with
| Mrs. Geo. Ksrh.

iha Feldkamp, of Manchester,

jiog some time with her
, Henry Feldkamp.

iWenk and children, of Lima,
[ Sunday with his parents, Mr.

.Joseph Wenk, sr.

Niehaus, who had the mis-
to break his /leg several

lap), is gaining slowly. (

Monday, February 16, 1914,

.and Mrs. Joseph Wenk, a son."

Ladies' Aid Society of the
church gave Mrs. Godfrey
un a larewell surprise last

afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
ejEisenman expect to move to
Inei home at south Freedom
March 1.

of Chelsea, were week-end guests of
Miss Fannie Emmett.

Prof. F. C. Irwin and son Charles,
of Detroit, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Irwin.

Mesdames L. C. and H. W. Hayes
and Mildred Hayes spent Sunday at
the home of Mrs. H. J. Reno.

Mrs. T. E. Hueston is in Fishville
helping to care for her mother, Mrs.
Delilan Davis, who is very ill.

Hazel Dresselhouse, George and
Robert Lawrence attended the
farmers’ institute at Chelsea, Friday.

Dora Hoyt, Mae Heselschwerdt,
Elizabeth Hawley and Myrtle McCall,
of Grass Lake, were week-end guests
of Inez Alber.

Mrs. H. J. Reno and daughter
Florence spent Saturday in Bridge-

water the guests ot the former’s
daughter, Mrs. S. Breitenwischer.

The Valentine social held at the
home of Wm. Alber for the benefit of
the Epworth League Friday evening
was enjoyed by all. The net pro-
ceeds were $9.90.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

[Birch will work for M. Schenk
ning summer.

Widmayer has purchased a
rseof Geo. Ileydlauff. *

Eisenbei.ser delivered 42 fat
(to I/mg & Merkel Monday.

|ud Mrs. John Frey are spend-

‘ewdays with Michael C. Rank
ily, before leaving for their

| in Iowa,

t ’5 of the neighbors and friends

 and Mrs. Martin Merkel met
|ir home Monday evening and
hem a fare wall surprise party.

| Mrs. Merkel expects to move
tir new home in Lima about
1

LYNDON CENTER.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Miss Lena Egeler spent Wednes-
day in Ann Arbor.

Leon Casterline, of Ann Arbor,
was a Lima visitor Sunday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ksch el-
bach, February 14, 1914, a son.

Mr. and' Mrs. Ed. Schneider spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, A. Eschel-
bach.

Gottlob Koch, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Koch.

Mrs. John Stricter and children, of

Ann Arbor, were the guests of Mrs.
A. Stricter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Seitz, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday-4vith Mri and

Mrs. Mason Whipple.

Oscar and Alfred Lindauer attend-

ed a pedro party at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Lucht Mondav even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Sodt and
Miss Eva Koch, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Koch.

Wm. Marshall and family visited
at the home of Chas. Hartsuff, Sun-day. -j

Mrs. Watson Lane visited her
daughter in Ypsllanti the first of the
week.

Mrs. Robert Preston went to Ann'
Arbor Wednesday to undergo an
operation for cancey.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.
E. church held a valentine social in
the Gleaner hall last Friday evening.

Mrs. A. C. Watson entertained the
following guests at her home last
Saturday: Mesdames Fitch Montague,

Wilmer Crossman, Alex Pyper, Wm.
Pyper, Emmet Hadley, George Mar-
shall and Miss Belle Coates.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOCN!)

LOST WANTED ETC,

I' OR SALE — One Brood mare and
one Bay Gelding 3 years old. In-
quire of J. H. Jensen, Itoute 1,

. Chelsea. 29

FOR SALE— House on Grant street
formerly owned by R. W. Lake,
also coal stove, range, electric iron,
refrigerator, library table, etc. Hv
R. Schoenhals, Chelsea. 31

WANTED— Man to work on the farm.
Mrs. Chancy Clark, at Greenhouse.
Phone 180 ring 21. ' 14tf

LOST— Last Friday afternoon between
Chelsea and Oak Grove cemetery, a
wool horse blanket. Finder please
leave at Conlan’s livery barn. JohnKelly. 0 29tf

FOR SALE— Quantity of markh hay,
also farm^to let. Inqure of S. L.
Leach, Chelsea. ’ 30

MV FARM for sale or rent; in whole
or part. Jas. S. Gorman. 28t»f

FOR SALE Domestic sewing ma-
chine, nearly new, cheap. Mrs.
Jas. Richards, third house south of
electric line on west side of Mainstreet. 29

NORTH FRANCISCO.

LONE PINE FARM situated on sec-
tion 26. Webster, Washtenaw
county announces a thoroughbred
Poland-China bred sow sale on
Thursday, March 12. The offering
consists of 40 gilts, 10 tried sows
and some herd hoars. Watch for
more particulars later. W. R.
Scad in. 30

Lusty spent Sunday and Mon-
l Detroit

H’ Hewlett was in Ann Arbor
jay °n business.

1*0(1 Mrs. a. J. May entertained
nJ com Lima and Chelsea last

[Hene Clark is spending this
n Jackson at the home of her
Dr- T. J. Clark.

Hewlett, of Munith,

J. Heselschwerdt was a guest in this

vicinity over Sunday.

Several from here attended the
Farmers’ Institute held in Chelsea

Friday.

H. Harvey and family spent Sun-
day with John Walz and family of
Chelsea.

Quarterly'meeting will be held in

the German M. E. church Sunday
morning. .

Aurleit Lfehmann spent the latter
part of last week with her sister in
Waterloo.

The Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners
will hold their next meeting with H.
G. Lehmann and wife February 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Notten and Mr.
and Mrs. D. Main spent Sunday at
the home of Clarence Gage in Sharon.

FOR SALE — 10 bushels of early Pe-
tosky potatoes. G. Kimmel, Greg-
ory, r. f. d. No. 3. 30

FOR SALE— Small land contract,
drawing 0 per cent interest. In-
quire at R. B. Waltrous’ real es-
tate oftice, Chelsea. 29

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard oflice. A. W. Wilkinson.

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

FARM of 85 acres for rent or sale.
Inqure of Mrs. James Smith, 220
Packard street, Ann Arbor. 29

was a

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
latth k ------- » -.North Lake Mr E. church will hold a

°?e uf Mr. and Mrs. ' social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

FOR RENT
1 Hewlett last Friday.

of Eureka Grange
^ « the home of Mr. and,

w ett on Friday evening, I

George Webb, Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 27. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all.

East half of the Vogel house
on Orchard street. House has
bath, water and gas. Rent reas-
onable. Inquire of Edward-Vogel. 22tf

For results try Standard “Wants.”

/

— v

FORSALE OR RENT-Frank Everett
farm of 200 acres, midway between
Chelsea and Manchester; on main ,

raid. John P. Everett, administra-
tor, Ypsilanti, Mich. 29tf

WANTED— Salesman, line chance for
a hustler, to sell household good^>
Address box 274, Saginaw, Mich. 30

WWm

I
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Mrs. A. L. Sieger and children
dted relatives in Jackson Sunday.

The Bay View Reading Circle was
tertained at the home of Mrs. J. D.
ilton Monday evening.

Any person with a steady occupation may toliow

this rule successfully. Make a sauce of equal parts

of DETERMINATION and PERSISTENCY. Dip

into this sauce one slice of SALARY, place care-

fully in the Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank,

and salt-down thoroughly. Each week add a slice,

well marinated in the sauce. Keep on doing this

indefinitely for, like a roast, the larger it is the bet-

ter the quality. The less this mixture is disturbed

the better it will ripen, and the richer its flavor

Trill be. .

ceiiem: musical selections wmen were
highly appreciated.

Mrs. J. E. McKune entertained a
mber of her friends at the McKune
use on Monday evening.

irs. Chas. Redmond is confined to
r home on west Middle street with
attack of appendicitis.

Fohn P. Miller, who has been
Hiding some time with his ibother
d sisters here, returned to Chicago

ednesday.

Shavers Go Some bowling team will
ly Wedemeyer’s Five, of Ann Ar-
r, at Seitz’s alleys on Friday even-
of this weak.

lames Geddes is in Chicago this
•ek attending the cement show in
e interest of the Peninsular. Port-
ed Cement Co., of Jackson.

H. G. Spiegelberg and Alva Steger

pect to open their new drug store,

fnrner of Mack and Seyborn street,
jtrolt, the last of this week.

?he Misses Margaret and Anna
Her left this week for Buffalo and
•veland, where they will purchase
;ir line of spring millinery goods.

Fulius Stricter was called to the
le of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

}nlel Stricter, of Freeddffi, Tuesday

ternoon by the serious illness of his

Jther.

Word has just been received of the
sath of Byron Wight of Detroit,
iich occurred this morning.. Mr.
'ight was a former well known resi-
nt of Chelsea.

The members of the K. of P. will
^febrate their Golden Jubilee with

; banquet at the Congregational
lurch church followed with an enter-

inment at their hall this evening.

r. and Mrs. Charles Bycraft, have

ve^ to apartments in the residence

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hummel on Orch- j

ad street Mr. andMrsBvcrafthavestreet M r. and M rs BycraJ^l
ten residing on a farm in Hamburg |

it the past year.

A bursted water pipe in the store
’C. E. Kantlebner caused consider-
|le trouble. The plumbers were
iable to find the water cut off and
became necessary to shut down the
i^ter works plant at midnight Sat-
rday for a short time while a cut
I was attached to the water pipe in

le basement

President McLaren at the council
(eeting Monday evening appointed
! H. Wurster, O. C. Burkhart and
eo. A. BeGole as the commissioners
ho will have charge of the Munici-
il Electric Light and Water Works
lant Mr. Wurster resigned as trus-
:e. The council by a unanimous vote

rafirmed the appointments.

A broken truck ot an east bound
eight car tied up the south track of

le Michigan Central for about four
)urs Wednesday forenoon. The car
as loaded with live hogs and the
eak down occurred just west of the
and pipes in the Chelsea yards,
one of the stock was injured. The
recking crew wad brought here from
ickson and new trucks were placed
ider the car.

Upon motion of Alphonse Lemble,
! Ann Arbor, husband of Mrs. Iva M.
amble, who, together with J. Walter
ill were arrested in Jackson the
rst of last week on the charge of
jultery, the case was dismissed Wed-
isday j and Lemble paid the c^sts

hounting to $12.91. Mr. Lamble has

arted a divorce suit in the Washte-
iw county circuit court.
I O - - r-r -
A number of the neighbors of Mrs.
iatthew Alber met at her home os
e!St Middle street Monday afternoon
ad gave her a surprise party. The
tcasion was in honor of the annl-
trsary of her birth and the thirty-
Inth anniversary of the marriage of

ir. and Mrs. Alber. The party was
imposed of married ladies and they

The sales manager C. J. Peterson,

from the factory is at The Standard
office today and tomorrow with a fine

line of calanders and advertising
novelties and also to get the
names of the Chelsea merchants
who will receive from the factory a
beautiful calander for the year 1916.

Th Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

The fire department was called to
the residence of Mrs. Barbara Maps,
in the south part of the village, about

10:30 this forenoon by a small blaze

in the sitting room. The department
soon had the blaze out but the house

was badly damaged by smoke. The
blaze started from a kettle of tar
that was being warmed for use on
the kitchen roof. John Hieber, who
was doing the work,had his left hand

kettle which he carried out of the

house.

furnished the supper. A very
ieasant afternoon was spent

Ewing & Son have rented a piece
of land of Fred Gilbert on McKinley
street, and are having the 'saw logs
irom the two tracts of timber that
they recently purchased, drawn to
the sight. The firm received their
saw mill outfit the first of the week
and expect to have it in operation by

the first of the coming week. The
mill will probably be operated here
for several months.

J. P. Miller and his daughter had
an unpleasant runaway experience
early Monday morning. At the D., J.
& C. crossings on south Main street
his horse became frightened by an
electric car and sprang into a run.
One of the shafts of the cutter was
broken and the horse became free
from the vehicle and ran north on
Main street Mr. Mfiler and his

Fetaif Corset Special

Royal Worcester, No. 209
A $1.60 to $2.00 Value for

Sf
A Swell Corset and the Last Word in

•. Perfection.
Style

This number is a special just received and when the

present supply is closed out there will be no more.

This corset was made up during the manufacturers usual closing down sea-

208 SP

son, simply to keep the help employed and shipped in 20 dozen lots to all of their

regular merchant customers and their letter to us says: Examine the corset,
quality of material, and workmanship, fire the lot back if you don’t consider this

corset equal to most $2.00 corsets and better value than any $1.50 corset you
ever saw. They say we have sacraficed all profit on this corset, you do the same
and put it out simply as an advertisement for Royal Worcester Corsets. No
manufacturing profit. No retail profit.

Sell Them at $1.00
We have examined the corsets carefully and really we have not seen a corset

at $1.50 that will measure up with this corset. A special beautifully designed
corset embodying all thp exclusive and^ important features of strictly high grade

corsets made from White Coutil which is the best wearing and most popular ma-

terial now used in $2.00 and up corsets.
An average figure corset 10 1-2 inch best quality steel clasps, 5 hook, 4 best

quality hose supporters, measures height of bust 4 inches, length of front 12 in-

ches, height under arm 4 inches, length of hips 15 inches, length of back below
waist 13 1-2 inches, height of back 4 1-2 inches. 1 This corset you can wear with

comfort. Note the picture and then come and see the cornet/

W. P. Schenk Compani

at 5c
A • Large JOc Cake of

White Castile Soap.

“OPPORTUNITY
For us to at IQc

Large 25c Bottle Liquid
Com Remover._ Clean Up Stock

And you to

SECURE SOME BARGAINS
(At the Rexall Store)

FREEMAN’S
Our Annual Inventory finds us with a lot of Odds and Ends

Stock to Close Out

Every item in this list is a Bargain— we are cleaning house-
get your share.

Drug Dept.
Pure high grade Olive Oil, pint ....... . . 50c
Best Denatured Alcohol, pint ........... 45c
Pure Witch Hazel Extract, pint ......... 20c
25c Tube Eiithymol Shaving Soap. ..... .13c
25c Tube Johnson’s Shaving Cream ...... 13c
25c Nickled Box Simmon’s Shaving Stick. 13c

All Silverware at closing out prices.

All Jewelry at 1-2 off to close out.

Sundries
2 packages 5c smoking Tobacco, to close. .5c

2 packages 5c chewing Tobacco, to close. . .5c

10 boxes Imported Safety Matches for. . . . -5Cfc

Pure Seasoning Spices, 10c tins, to close. . .5c

Best Laundry Styrch, pound package ...... 5c
2-lb. package cleaned Bird Gravel ......... 5c
5c Wonder Wax, for cleaning laces, etc. 3 for5c
10c Babbit’s Soap Powder, to dose. ....... 5c
Several lots pure Baking Powder, i and
pound cans, regular 10c, 15c, 25c, now. .5c

Groceries

Our own brand “Leader” Flour, 'sack. . . .8Gc
Red Band blended Coffee, per pound. . . .33c
Alaska Pink Salmon .... ...... 3 cans for 25cv
Good Michigan canned /Corn. .4 cans for 25c
Good canned Tomatoes ....... 3 cans for 25c
Leader Corn Flakes ....... 4 packages for25c
Full assort. Campbell’s Soups . . 3 cans for 25c
Fancy Dried^ Peaches, large package for 14c

Lettuce, 20c lb. Celery, 7c bunch.

Basement
5-lb. package Alabastine for ..........  .43c
Assorted lot Room Mouldings, 3c to 5c

values, per foot .................... 1c
A nice hardwood Sleeve Board for ........ 7C
Large steel Frying Pan, cool handle, for. . 10c
Steel Fire Shovels, each .... . ............ 5c
A big assortment of China Plates,
- choice, each ........................ 10c

SPECIAL PRICES
ON ALL DINNERWARE

at |5c
Your Choice of Large as-

badly burned by the blailo* tar daughter were thrown from the cut  . , 2r. r
__ k* /•arrlaarl nilfr of thfc hilt hoih eRTADed without ADV  80111116111 A4>0 \JGuiter but both escaped without any

•erlout In jury.

• *’•

jl utovo.

Saturday Specials
Strictly high grade 25c Toilet Sdap,

................ I’ CAKES FOR 25c

Good California Navel
............. PSP. DO:

Oranges,
nrvatwiN 18e

at 25c

|
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Linen Lawn Stationery,
Super Q*fdRy. -
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MINCE PIE TIME!
Make your crust, the Mince

Meat is ready—
MERRELL-SOULE 1

Rone Such Mince Meat
“UKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE

Clean, pure and
wholesome. Serve

None Such Pie
to-day and tomor-
row.i Get a package

at the grocer’s.

MerreU-Soule Company
Syracuse, New York

Makers of Food Products since i860

AUCTION SALE
Having rented my farm I will sell my personal property at public

auction, on mv farm in the northwest corner of Freedom
township, 5 miles south and 1 mile east of Chelsea,

and 7 miles north of Manchester, on

Friday, February 27, 1914
COMMENCING AT 12 O’CLOCK, NOON, SHARP.

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE.
One team of black horses, 1 gelding 14 years old, 1 mare 10 years

old, weight 1400 each.
Cow 4 years old, due April 27; cow 0 years old, due May 0; cow 9

years old, due October 9; cow 10 years old, giving milk: 14 head of
young cattle.

Eighteen fine bred Shropshire ewes, due April 1; 35 Black Top
ewes, due March 25.

Chester White brood sow, due April 2: 5 shoats.

FARMING TOOLS.
New Idea manure spreader, Johnston binder, Bennett corn har-

vester, McCormick mower, Osborne mower, Thomas hay loader,
Sterling fork loader, Deering self-dump rake, J. Esch land roller,
Planet jr. 2-row corn cultivator, Avery riding or walking corn culti-
vator, Warner spring tooth riding corn cultivator, Krause corn culti-
vator, 23-tooth spring tooth harrow, 50-tooth spike harrow, Clark’s
cutaway harrow, Syracuse sulky plow, Syracuse walking plow, Wiard
walking plow, 2-horse Gale walking plow, ̂ Farmers’ Favorite disc,

111,grain drill, wide tired wagon nearly new, extra heavy farm wagon,
lumber wagon with box, 2 combination hay and stock racks, wood rack,
2 fanning mills, hand sprayer, 2 corn shellers, double buggy, road cart
with breaking shafts, single buggy, 2 sets bob sleighs, long sleigh,
cauldron kettle, grindstone, 12-gallon iron kettle, set dump planks,
set 3-horse whiftietrees, 4-horse hitch,. 2 sets double harness, 2 single
harnesses, 40 crates, some hous&old articles, new Enterprise lard
press, minor tools and articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS — All sums over $5 to be settled by bankable notes at G
per cent per annum. A.11 sums below $5* by cash.

EMIL ZINCKE, Prop/
F. MERRITHEW, Auctioneer. H. D. WITHERELL, Clerk

iOii[Mvs,yoii! Bieail
it

f
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It might hurt a housewife’s •
feelings to say that our superior ̂
tacilitics for baking bread #
makes it possible forusto e.v'cell JO
her. Our bread can at least j
equal the home-made article vi
and we save you all the bother ̂
of baking day. 5.

Fresh bread tfvery day at our ̂
special price. . •

FULL LINE GitOCERIES ̂
T. W. WATKINS J

Phone G7

The First Step
Often means so- much. Tt

has meant success to thous-
ands of young people who
wrote for our Catalogue as
the first step toward a good
salaried position. Take the
step today. Address Detroit
Business University, 03-69
West Grand River Avenue,
Detroit, Mich., E. K. Shaw,
President.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

. Attorney at Law.

Office. Mid< j street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelae*. Mich lean.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furniabinfs. Calls answered
promptly nl*ht or day. Chelae*, Mlchi**n.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

,,«on,e,r.to Lhe and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Chelae*, Michi
can.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
i ublic iu the office. Office in Hatcb-Durand
Slock. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 82. *

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
iu Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Htcinbacb Block. Chelsea.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING
Irving M. Kalmbacb

Graduate of Jones National School of Auc-
tioneering. Chicago. Dates made at Standard
office. Address, Franciaco, Mick'. l"tf

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

U»e the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
431 >. DEARBORN »T.. CHICAGO

Chelsea* Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

, \ FUNERAL DESIGNS
Him Clark-Visel

FLORIST

Hatinfact ion Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addressOregory, Mich
Igan.r.f.d.2. Phoneconnectiona. Anction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office, tn. 2r ; Residence. 82. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Congdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone IM.

H. B. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian^

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 81. Nightor day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Office.

Attorney at Law.

block. Chelsea. Michigan.

The Chelsea Standard
An

•very

t local
raooa (ran tin oOcolnths

building, SMt Middle strat.

O. T. HOOVER.
Terms:— 1 1.00 per year: sis

three months, twenty-*** cents.
/ To foreign countries SUM per year,

Advertising rates reasons hie and
on application.

Entered ae second-class matter. March S. ISOt,
at the poetoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March a UTS.

PERSONAL MENTION.

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor. •

Service at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
A Washington’s birthday program

will be given by the Young People’s
Society and the Sunday school at 7
p. m. . „

A. Sawyer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Pierce, ol
Jackson, visited relatives and friends
here Saturday and Sunday. M
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

me right away. Theat Ann Arbor Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Fred Miller* of Jackson, was soreness soon disappeared
the guest of her al.ter, Mm. Charle. kidneys became normal.”
Lambrecht, several days of last week.

The Standard “Want”
Try them.

advs. give Mrs. F. C. Mapes visited at the home Mr. Stephenson had. Foster-Milburn
of S. A. Mapes Sunday.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
German worship at 2 p. m. conduct-

ed by Rev. E. Roser of Detroit, fol-
lowed by quarterly conference.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m. folio w-

Epworth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.
Everybody invited..

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a., m. Sunday, sermon by the
pastor.

11:15 - a. m. Bible study. Topic,
“Faith Destroying Fear.”
3 p. m. Junior Le;jagup.
6 p. m. Enworth league.
7 p. m. Union meeting at the Con-

gregational church.
7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the

parsonage.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon appropriate to Washington’s
birthday. .

Sunday school at eleven. Classes
for all.

Junior Endeavor at 3 p. m.
Senior Endeavor at 6:15 p. fe. Sub-

ject, “Rules for young business men
and women.”
Union evening service at seven.

This meeting will be in the interests
of the Boy Scouts, and will be ad-
dressed by Rev. D. H. Glass of De-
troit.

Scholarship For Advertising. .

Five hundred dollars has been given
anonymously, by a Michigan business
man for the establishment of a
scholarship prize to students, men or
women, in the University of Michigan
who are interested in advertising.
The gift will be continued three
years, and, if successful, the donor
will add sufficient funds to found a
course of advertising in the univer-
sity. The scholarship, which Has
been approved by the regents, is be-
lieved to be the first of its kind in
the country, and professional adver-
tising men are being consulted as to

ie best manner of administering it
The award will be made forthe first

titfie about May 1, and will probably
be divided among the two or three
leading contestants.

%

Jacob Hummel is in Detroit today.

R. B. Waltrous is a Lansing visitor ed ^ communion service
today.

Miss Mary Sawyer spent Sunday in

Detroit.

Conrad Lehman was in Detroit
Monday.

C. W. Maroney was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Mrs. J. D. Colton spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

Lloyd Hoffman, of Jackson, Was
home Sunday.

Frank Ives, of Stockbridge, was in

town Tuesday.

Frank Lusty spent several days of
this week in Detroit.

Miss Lizzie Hammond is spending
some time in Detroit.

Miss Mamie Sager spent Sunday at
her home in Francisco.

Miss Lydia Guthrie was iu Ann
Arbor Tuesday evening.

B. A. Elliott, of Adrian, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. H. W. Schmidt was in Detroit
several days of this week.

Mrs. M. King, of Stockbridge, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Ethel Burkhart spent Friday
and Saturday in Tecumseh.

Mrs. Charles Lambrecht was an
Ann Arbor visitor Saturday.

John Kalmbach—was in Benton
Harbor the first of the week.

A
Miss Ella Freer was the guest of

friends in Ann Arbor Friday.

Misses Irene Clark and Winifred
Eder were in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Amanda Winters spent Sun-
day with friends in Francisco.

Miss Tressa Winters was the guest
of her sister in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Leona Gieske, of Ann Arbor,
was home Saturday and Sunday.

Henry Kannowski, ot Detroit, was
the guest of triends here Sunday.

Miss Mary Smith is spending some
time with friends in Battle Creek.

Mrs. Weatherbee, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Hoch-
rein.

Miss Lillian Hawley, iof Jackson,

is spending this week at her home
here.

Charles Miller, of Ithaca, spent
Sunday with his mother and sisters
here.

Rollin Schenk and H. D. Runciman
of Ann Arbor, were in Chelsea Sat-
urday.

Miss Margaret Hoey, of Dexter,
was the guest of Miss Agnes Gorman
Sunday. N

I. Raderaacher, of Detroit, visited
his grandmother, Mrs. Geo. Barthel,
Sunday.

Miss Anna Mast, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives and friends here
Sunday.

Miss Bernice Prudden spent several
days of the past week with relatives
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kiether are
spending a few weeks with relatlvef
at Fenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy French visited
relatives in Detroit Tuesday and
Wednesday; —
W. F. Riemenschneider, of Detroit,

spent Tuesday with relatives and
friends here.

Mrs. L. C. Stewart, of Ann Arbor,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary
Schumacher.

Arzie Pinckney, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Roy Maier several days
of this week.

Mrs: George Wackenhut U vliltifig
her daughter, Mrs. Adolph Elsen, in
Detroit this week.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Idrs. George Eder.

Mrs. .Bertha Hoaglin, of Homer,
spent the week-end at the home of Main St-, Chelsea, Mich., says: “About

4$ Anction Sales.

Geo. W. Simmons having decided to
quit farming will sell his personal
property at public auction on the
John McKune farm, 6 miles north and
west of Chelsea, and one-half mile
south of Lvndon town hall, on Friday,
February 27, commencing at 1 o’clock
p. m., sharp, as follows: One chest-

‘ it 1400;
ht 1300;

_ „ _ __ _________ _ ...„Jit 1300;
bay gelding, 9 years old, weight 1200;
roan mare, 3 years old, unbroken; two
sorrel colts, 2 years old; one cow giv-
ing milk: six shoats; a good line of
farm tools; quantity of hay«and grain.
E, W. Daniels, auctioneer. J. E.
McKune, clerk.

Samuel Schnltz having leased hii
farm, and going to locate in Ann Ar-
bor, will sell his personal property at
public auction on the premises know*
as the Henry Schultz farm, 1 mile ea^
of North Lake and 6 miles northwest
of Dexter, on Monday, March 2, com*
mencing atl o’clock p. m., sharp, the
following: One black mare 4 years old,
weight 1300, broke single and double*,
brown mare, 4 years old, weight 1300,
broke single and double; bay mare
colt, 3 years old, weight 1250; brown
3^4 Swiss and 1-4 Jersey cow, 3 yean

milk, due May 1; brown
er calf, 8 months old; 1$

sow
outb

OVYIOS dill

old. giving
Swiss heiie]

arming
tools; 200 bushels oats; 150 bushels
corn; 25 bushels sorted corn, 10 toni
timothy hay; bean pods; 3 tong marsh
hay; quantity of cornstalks; some
household goods and numerous articles,
E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

EVER WATCHFUL

A Little Care May Save Many Chel-
sea Readers Future Trouble.

Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue

ot health;

The discharge not excessive or in-
frequent;

Contain no “brick-dust like” sedi-
ment. -
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially

for weak kidneys.

Here’s Chelsea proof of their merit.
C. H. Stephenson, painter, 548 N.

a year ago I ;began to have kidney
trouble. The kidney secretions were
irregular in passage and contained
sediment. I had soreness and lame-
ness across my

Kidney
daughter Helene attended the recital JJgE tSS1**™* done for
at Ann Arbor Wednesday evening. others, I tried them and they helped

lameness and
and my

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t• ^ . JL/V#U t,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mapes and son simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Howard, of Jackson, and Mr. and  --- ’- Tr,J —Doan’s Kidney Pills-the same that

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
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Merkel, W enter. Xij»— 1
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Moved by Haomei, »uppor
Dancer, that the appoictmet
made by the president be cot

Yeas — Hummel, Dancer.
Storms, Merkel, Wurstcr.
None. Carried.

Moved by Palmer, suppot
Dancer, that we adjourn. Cs
C. W. Maroney. Village CU

It includes our paper, Michigan’s farm paper,
a fruit, and a poultry publication ......

i'* * .'.at* r.'jv.t we can make the greatest combination offer ever made*']*.'* ritinhy. You can get, under this offer, three of the best Magazir
0. tLw w.v. ; standard, for the sum of SI. 35.

> READ
The Chelsea Standard,
Michigan Farmer.
Green’s Fruit Grower.
Successful Poultry Journal.

THE OFFER
Our Special Price to

Subscribers, all Four

Papers I Year, Only

$1.00
.50
.50
.50

Total. - - - $2.50

THIS OhFUi IS OPEN TO BOTH OLD AS WELL AS NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Here They Are

Illustrate

If you

OTANDARIJ i3 *he ol.d,st neirspaper in Western Washtenaw and gives the ne

^STkZS^Son^.a^rf°rthe h°- “^4 -thing eith

MK,H|f,A.N FARMER and Live Stock Journal Detroit, Mich. Published weekly
./)C a year. A great favome .with Michigan's farmer?. Helpful an.l practica'l
taking the Michigan harrner now your subscription will fie extended for onPe year

GKKK.V8 ntUIT GROWER, Rochester. X. Y. Monthly. IllLat J 28 ,o 40 pages SO.
/ r ar* ^n(: of the oldest and most authoritative fruit journals in Amprloa k i

for the general farmer and every town dwelled wh^a oX d gari n 1 ‘ realMonthly. »

$2.50 Worth For Only $1.3

The
Chelsea

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

Chelsea Standard
Michigi

EFFECTIVJC. MAY 27. 19J:i

MMITRD dAB8.

7:45 ,n' and ***** lwo hoar«

iwo h°“r*
i*ocal cabs.EMt (exprew east of Ann

A.bor)^ ^nd'e^woCreto^S
WaS”»i?nIn1ri^3' iaTo YPBll*otl only, 11:55, '

The King of all Laxatives.

250 full bloodis w’T*
I ..net's U3Ua' ^ount.,.of 400,8 fo':,nd 0n a Farm of this size.
Lunch it noon. Rigs will meet the 11:15 car from east and the
11 :40 car from west at Lima Center.

TERMS OF SALE— All sums of $10.00 and Under cash all
hnXh|Ver 4ha4 al?ou?t one year’s time will be given on g^od
bankable notes bearing 6 per cent interest. t

W. McLAREN ; Proprietor.
JAMES FINNELL, Auctioneer.

OTTO LUICK and FRED HEIST, Clerks.

kin^ of all laxatives, '/hey are a
blesamg to all my family aSd I al-
ways keep a box at home.” Get a

FWmapd melLa^ain* 250 at H. H.
Adverrisement. eeman> L' P* V°eel-

There ylll be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

Try The Standard Want Column
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Some Startling

Reductions.

It’s here gentlemen! Our annual reduction sale, the

bargain event of the wimter season that is eagerly

awaited by the men of this community.

When we start a reduction sale we forget costs and

value. We realize that we have but one object in

view and that is to clean out all Winter Suits and

Overcoats in the quickest and most decisive manner

possible.

1-3 OFF
ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Therefore we brush aside all ifs; buts and other con-

ditions and say to you — come in and take your

choice of these

GREAT BARGAINS
I | I ,

nothing will be held in reserve and first comers will

be favored with firs^ selections.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

I LOCH ITEMS. |
The annual village election will be

held on Monday, March 9.

Galbraith Gorman left Monday for
Postiac where he has accepted a po-sition. c

----- - --- .y - - - -V • -
D. W. Oakes, of St. Clair, has moved

into the residence of Edward Vogel
on west Middle street.

Mrs. Samuel Bohnet is confined to
her home on Orchard street with an
attack of appendicitis.

The Five Hundred Club was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. J. E. Mc-
Knne Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Martha Weinman and children
have moved from Lima Center to
Chelsea where they will* make their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Buchanan were
called to Howard City Tuesday by the
serious illness of Mr. Buchanan’s
mother.

W. J. Beutler recently purchased
about 800 acres of land at Cripple
Creek, Montana, which he will use as
a horse ranch.

N. S. Potter, jr., andH. MacRobert,
jr., of the Michigan Portland Cement
Co., are in Chicago this week attend-
ing the cement show.

The ninth grade of St. Mary’s
school enjoyed a sleigh ride to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKone,
of Lyndon. Tuesday evening.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank added to their office equipment

a new Burroughs duplex adding ma-
chine the last of the past week.

The Epworth League of the Salem
German M. E. chuach will serye a
colonial supper at the home of Miss
Rieka Kalmbach, of Sylvan, Friday
evening, February 20.

vs. LOW COST

The Figuring of your Lumber
Bill cuts a big figure in the cost
of your house, barn or sheds*
We aim to figure low and

usual iy hit the bull’s eye.

OUR SCORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

Phone
112 sill uni ct.

OF

ra mi» sin miis
Try /our home-made Sau-

sage — it’s fine.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

hki Rule for Saving

\
Any person with a steady occupation may follow

this rule successfully. Make a sauce of equal parts

cf DETERMINATION and PERSISTENCY. Dip

into tl^is Bailee one slice of SALARY, place care-

fully in the Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank,

and sahniowif thoroughly. Each week add a slice,

well marinated in the sauce. Keep on doing this

indefinitely for, like a roast, the larger it is the bet-

ter the quality. The less this mixture is disturbed

the better it will ripen, and the richer its flavor

Fill be. U

h

Kempf Commercial 4 Savings Bank

A. E. and E. E. Winans have pur-
chased one thousand apple and six
hundred peach trees, which they will

have set out the coming spring on
their farm in Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Galatian, who
have Been residents of this place for

sey^ral years, are making arrange-
ments to move to Detroit where they
will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hlnderer moved
their household goods from their farm
in Lima to their Chelsea home on
Wednesday of this week. Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Koch will reside on the farm.

Henrv L. Kaplinger, of Cleveland,
who spent several days of the past
week with his mother who resides
with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg, re-
turned to, his home the first of this
week.

Masons are at work replacing the
brick which were tom down when
the power plant of the Flanders
Manvfacturing Co. was wrecked by a

Michigan Central freight car re-
cently.

Miss Hazel Speer, who teaches
music and drawing in the Grass Lake
public schools, entertained the
teachers of that school at the home
of hertfparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W.
Speer, last Thursday evening.

The Michigan Central had a num-
ber of linemen at work here the first
of the week rewireing the elevator
in the freight warehouse, and new
starting boxes have been placed in
position for the electric motor.

Mrs. Arthur Haab and children, who
have resided on the farm of Lewis
Yager, jr., in Lima for some time will
soon become residents of Chelsea.
Mrs. Haab will occupy the residence
of George Clark on south Main street.

The entertainment given by Edward
Ebbles in the high school audi-

torium Wednesday evening was a
very enjoyable one. The high school
orchestra executed a number of ex-
cellent musical selections which were

gh ly appreciated.

The sales manager C. J. Peterson,

from the factory is at The Standard
office today and tomorrow with a fine
line of calanders and advertising
novelties and also to get the
names of the Chelsea merchants
who will receive from the factory a
beautiful calander for the year 1916.

The fire department was called to
the residence of Mrs. Barbara Manz,
in the south part of the village, about
10:30 this forenoon by a small blaze

in the sitting room. The department
soon had the blaze out but the house

was badly damaged by smoke. The
blaze started from a kettle of tar
that was being warmed for use on
the kitchen roof. John Hieber, who
was doing the work, had his left hand
badly burned by the Waxing tar
kettle which he carried out of the

Mrs, A. L. Sieger and children
visited relatives in Jackson Sunday.

The Bay View Reading Circle was
entertained at the home of Mrs. J. D.
Colton Monday evening.

Mrs. J. E. McKune entertained a
number of her friends at the McKune
house on Monday evenijg.

Mrs. Chas. Redmond is confined to
her home on west Middle street with
an attack of appendicitis.

John P. Miller, who has been
spending some time with his mother
and sisters here, returned to Chicago
Wednesday.

Shaver’s Go Some bowliug team will
play Wedemeyer’s Five, of Ann Ar-
bor, at Seitz’s alleys on Friday even-
ing of this weak.

James Geddes is in Chicago this
week attending the cement show in
the interest of the Peninsular Port-

land Cement Co., of Jackson.

H. G. Spiegelberg and Alva Steger

expect to open their new drug store,
corner of Mack and Seyborn street,
Detroit, the last of this week.

The Misses Margaret and Anna
Miller left this week for Buffalo and
Cleveland, where they will purchase
their line of spting millinery goods.

Julius Stricter was called to the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Stricter, of Freedom, Tuesday

afternoon by the serious illness of his

father.

Word has just been received of the
death of Byron Wight of Detroit,
which occurred this morning. Mr.
Wight was a former well known resi-
dent of Chelsea.

The members of the K. of P. will
celebrate their Golden Jubilee with
a banquet at the Congregational
church church followed with an enter-

tainment at their hall this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bycraft, have

movec}<to apartments in the residence

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Hummel on Orch-
ard street Mr. and Mrs Bycraft have
been-residing on a farm in Hamburg
for the past year.

A bursted water pipe in* the store
of C. E. Kantlebner caused consider-
able trouble. The plumbers were
unable to find the water cut off and
it became necessary to shut down the
water works plant at midnight Sat-
urday for a short time while a cut
off was attached to the water pipe in

the basement.

President McLaren at the council
meeting Monday evening appointed
D. H. Wurster, O. C. Burkhart and
Geo. A. BeGole as the commissioners

who will have charge of the Munici-
pal Electric Light and Water Works
plant. Mr. Wurster resigned as trus-

tee.- The council by a unanimous vote
confirmed the appointments.

A broken truck ot an east bound
freight car tied up the south track of
the Michigan Central for about four
hours Wednesday forenoon. The car
was loaded with live hogs and the
break down occurred just west of the
stand pipes In the Chelsea yards.
None of the stock was injured. The
wrecking crew was brought here from
Jackson and new trucks were placed
under the car.

Upon motion of Alphonse Lemble,
of Ann Arbos, husband of Mrs. Iva M
Lamble, whoT together with J. Walter
Hill were arrested in Jackson the
first of last week on the charge of
adultery, the case was dismissed Wed-
nesday ! and Lemble paid the C9sts
amounting to $12.91. Mr. Lamble has
started a.divorce suit in the Washte-
naw county circuit court

* A number of the neighbors of Mrs.
Matthew Alber met at her home on
west Middle street Monday afternoon
and gave her a surprise party. The
occasion was in honor of the anni-
versary of her birth and the thirty-
ninth anniversary of the marriage of

Mr. and Mrs. Alber. The party was
composed of married ladies and they
also furnished the supper. A very
pleasant afternoon was spent.

Ewing & Beit kave rented
of land of Fred Gilbert on McKinley
street, and are having the saw logs
irom the two tracts of timber that
they recently purchased, drawn to
the sight The firm received their
saw mill outfit the first of the week
and expect to have it in operation by

the first of the coming week. The
mill will probably be operated here
for several months.

J. P. Miller and his daughter had
an unpleasant runaway experience
early Monday morning. At the D., J.
& C. crossing on south Main street
his horse became frightened by an
electric car and sprang into a run.
One of the shafts of the cutter was
broken and the horse became free
from the vehicle and ran north on
Main street Mr. M&er and his
daughter were thrown from the cut
ter but both escaped without any

- »

Febrnaiy Corset Special

Royal Worcester, No. 209
A. $1.50 to $2.00 Value for

$f
A Swell Corset and the Last Word in Style

Perfection.

This number is a special just received and when the

present supply is closed out there will be no more. 208 SP!

This corset was made up during the manufacturers usual closing down sea-
son, simply to keep the help employed and shipped in 20 dozen lots to all of their

regular merchant customers and their letter to us says: Examine the corset,
quality of material, and workmanship, fire the lot back if you don’t consider this

cprset equal to most $2.00 corsets and better value than any $1.50 corset you
ever saw. They say we have sacraficed all profit on this corset, you do the same
and put it out simply as an advertisement for Royal Worcester Corsets. No
manufacturing profit. No retail profit.

Sell Them at $1.00
We have examined the corsets carefijlly and really we have not seen a corset

at $1.50 that will measure up with this corset. A special beautifully designed
corset embodying all the exclusive and important features of strictly high grade
corsets made from White Coutil which is the best wearing and most popular ma-
terial now used in $2.00 and up corsets.

An average figure corset 10 1-2 inch best quality steel clasps, 5 hook, 4 best
quality hose supporters, measures height of bust 4 inches, length of front 12 in-

ches, height under arm ,4 inches, length of hips 15 inches, length of back below

waist 13 1-2 inches, height of back 4 1-2 inches. This corset you can wear with

comfort. Note the picture and then come and see the corset.

W. P. Schenk Company

at 5c
A • Large 10c • Cake of

White Castile Soap.

“OPPORTUNITY
For us to

Clean Up Stock
at 10c

Large 25c Bottle Liquid
Corn Remover.

And you to

SECURE SOME BARGAINS
(At the Rexall Store)

FREEMAN’S
Our Annual Inventory finds us* with a lot of Odds and Ends

Stock to Close Out

Every item in this list is a Bargain— we are cleaning house
get your share.

Drug Dept.
Pure high grade Olive Oil, pint —
Best Denatured Alcohol, pint -----

Pure Witch Hazel Extract, pint . . .

25c Tube Euthymol Shaving Soap

25c Tube Johnson’s Shaving Cream.

25c Nickled Box Simmon’s Shaving Stick . 13c
All Silverware at closing out prices.
All Jewelry at 1-2 off to close out.

Sundries
2 packages 5c smoking Tobacco, to close. .5c

2 packages 5c chewing Tobacco, to close. . .5c

10 boxes Imported Safety Matches for ..... 5c
Pure Seasoning Spices, 10c tins, to close. . .5c

Best Laundry Starch, pound package ...... 5c
2-lb. package cleaned Bird Gravel ......... 5c
5c Wonder Wax, for cleaning laces, etc. 3 forSc
10c Babbit’s Soap Powder, to close. . . ..... 5c
Several lots pure Baking Powder, } ahd -- ---
pound cans, regular 10c, 15c,. 25c, now. .5c

at |5c
Your Choice of Large as-

sortment 25c Coin Purees.

Groceries

Our own brand “Leader” Flour, sack. . . .60C
Red Band blended Coffee, per pound ---- SSc
Alaska Pink Salmon ---- 3 cans for 25c
Good Michigan canned Com. .4 cans for 25c
Good canned Tomatoes ....... 3 cans for 25c
Leader Com Flakes ....... 4 packages for25c
Full assort. Campbell’s Soups . . 3 cans for 25c
Fancy Dried Peaches, large package for 14c

Lettuce, 20c lb. Celery, 7c bunch.

Basement
5-lb. package Alabastine for ............ 43c
Assorted lot Room Mouldings, 3c to 5c

values; per foot. , . , ... r ....... . . . .1c
A nice hardwood Sleeve Board for. - - ---- v7c

Large steel Frying Pan, cool handle, for. .10c
Steel Fire Shovels, each ---- i   ...... 5c
A big assortment of China Plates,

choice, each ............ ; ....... .. . . . 10c
SPECIAL PRICES

ON^ ALL DINNERWARE

Saturday Special^
Strictly high grade 25c Toilet Soap,

................ 2 CAKES FOR 25c at 25c
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Prisoner Sends Pictures to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

____ ____ _____ ___ _______ Wilson reached Washington after his
vacation on the gulf coast he found awaiting him two pencil portraits,

‘one of himself and the other of Mrs. Wilson. There was also a story, the like
of which he had not met with every

WASHINGTON.— When President

.&>•

day since he entered the While. House
The pictures are the work of a con-

vict in Sing Sing prison, and the story

is that of his life. Both pictures and
story are remarkable, so much so that
several philanthropists in New York
city, which was the scene in recent
years of the crime of which the pris-
oner was convicted, saw to it that the
pictures were sent to the White House,
and have tried to implant a bit of hope
in the man behind the bars.

Under one consideration only was the story of the pictures and contents
Of the letter which accompanied them revealed by the philanthropists, and
that was absolute secrecy as to the prisoner's name and the details of his
crime.

The convict’s letter to the president was as follows:
“To the President of the United States.

“Your Excellency: It is not a desire to present a work of art which
prompts me to send you this picture, for I realize there must be many crudi-
ties, owing to the fact that 1 never took a drawing lesson in my life; rather is
it a token of highest regard and sincerest esteem which have been engendered
within one of your humblest admirers.

*‘Thia picture and that of Mrs. Wilson are the only ones I have ever at-
tempted; there were no mechanical aids — Just the naked eye. All the work
was done with an ordinary lead pencil, and to it were devoted the leisure
momenta of three months. It was executed in a cell whose dimensions are
3% by ? by 6 feet. The cell was illuminated by an 8-candlepower lamp, and
the enlargement was made from a newspaper print, which accompanies the
pictures.

“in view of these things it Is hoped the crudities shall be overlooked, and
each line and plane will testify to the respect and veneration in which the
president is held by an obscure young man so low down in the social scale.Respectfully, -

!¥ HE HESITATED
BY GEORGE ELMER COBB.

“Only % stenographer.”
Eunice Gray don recalled the care-

less remark with the sweetest smile
In the* world. In the first place the
words implied a decided compliment,
for her appearance must have attract-
ed attention in order to create the
discussion in question between two
callers at the office of Robert Laraed.
Only a stenographer! but a good

one, and under what auspicious en-
vironment! As Eunice recalled the
day two years previous, when a
stranger in the city and well nigh
discouraged she had been accepted as
an employe by Mr. Larned, the tears
of gratitude, joy and loyklty arose to
her beautiful eyes and she was proud
and content as any queen. _ ^ _ _____

She was a woman to attract atten- interrupted Eunice,
tion anywhere. Past early girlhood,
she was still lovely and graceful. Her
kindly eyes, her gentle, womanly dig-

placed a gentle, tremulous hand upon
his own.
"Mr. Larned,” she said earnestly,

“tell me all about your trouble. Let
me try and spate your tether, who
loves you so, if possible. Let me hplp
you.”

The young fellow’s eyes filled with
tears at this exhibition of a warm,
sincere sympathy,- He blurted out his
wretched story — money lost In gam-
bling, threats of exposure over claims

held by a grasping loan shark.
“How much is It?" asked Eunice

fearsoinely, and her face brightened
as Alan named a sum approximately
the amount of her savings.
“I am going to help you,” she said

simply, “and, oh, I am so glad that
it Is In my power to do so. It is be-
cause I trust you; It is because 1
know you will evade the pitfalls in
the future. Will you not try to doso?" '
"I could not accepb— ’’ he began

brokenly.

“I was going to invest some money,"
T shall do so —

with you. I am not afraid that yoii
will repay me. Take it, dear,” and
she proffered her savings unostenta*

nlty, her helpful earnest disposition, j ti0U8iy. "Because of your father,. be«

Nettleton Declares Mustache Will Have to Go

I OHN GILBERT NETTLETON, secretary to Congressman Martin B. Mad-
J den of Chicago, is having a hard time convincing his friends in the capital
that he is the said Nettleton. The difficulty is all due to a small and a very*
black mustache. Here is the history
of the hirsute adornment.

Mr. and Mrs. Nettleton had tired of
conventional vacations. They wanted
something out of the ordinary-, and so
they engaged passage on a lumber
boat on the great lakes last summer.
The Itinerary took the vessel to

many places, with most of the time
passed in open lake. Shaving seemed
a loss of time and somewhat of a use-
less effort. Therefore the captain and
Mr. Nettleton decided to let their
whiskers grow. Eventually they made Duluth and with the usual longing of
good sailors, couldn’t resist going ashore. Whiskers, by’ that time lux-
uriant. were sacrificed, but the mustaches were left on. By the time Chicago
^was again reached Mr. Nettleton’s facial attainment had become a matter of
pride. He has nourished it tenderly ever since. But, alas! It will probably
 have to go after all. i '

“It Is either the loss of my mustache or of the kisses of one of my dearest
friends.” said Mr. Nettleton. “And 1 guess it will have to be the mustache.
When three-year-old Paul Henderson, Jr., Mr. Madden’s grandson, was making
the round of the family the other night, kissing them good night, he over-
looked me. u

“When I reminded the young man, he acknowledged the oversight, but he
pointed to my prized mustache, and declared in a lisping voice that it tickleq.
He compromised by kissing what my friends know to be a high forehead,
noted for its scarcity of hair.

”1 guess the mustache will have to go.”

all these had won for her the respect
of her employer and of every other
person in the office.
The two men callers decided not to

wait to see the proprietor. It was
early In the morning. Eunice always
came down early. There was a mis-
sion of almost reverence involved.
She busied herself always first about
the desk of her employer. It was
to place his swivel chair conveniently,
to see that not a speck of dust was
apparent on the clear glass base, to
arrange his papers, to ventilate the
room just right.
She did not know if In his grave,

abstracted way Mr. Larned ever no-
ticed these little attentions. She
hoped not, but sometimes she won-
dered if this interest was at its base
a tribute of warm devotion — perhaps
love.

Eunice hummed a sweet home tune
as she moved about her duties. She
was thinking of a near vacation when
she would go home and see her dear
mother.- How proud she would be to
tell her that she had saved up nearly
five hundred dollars! And aU this
joy and comfort and independence be-
cause she had been so fortunate as to
secure a pleasant permanent position
with the best of men!
Eunice had her precious savings in

her pocket at that moment. She had
drawn them from the bank the pre-
vious afternoon, Intending to ask Mr.
Larned to invest them for her.
“Oh, dear! dear!" she murmured

felicitously, “it seems as if nobody in
the world could be so glad and hope-
ful and happy as I," and her eyes
grew liquid as she moved two small
framed pictures on t£e desk. One as
she well knew was an old photograph
of the dead wife of her employer and
his son, taken many years since. The

im
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ANOTHER CHANCE.

Always Eating Something at the Food Bureau

•I* HEY are always eating something down at the bureau of food hygiene. • In-
1 cidentaily they study out mathematically the different ingredients which
can best be combined with a certain brand of nutriment to make a pleasant

dish, and the result of these experi-
ments are duly set forth by Uncle Sara
in his official cook-books. One time
they started on tomatoes. They suc-
ceeded in doing things to tomatoes
that the most imaginative tomato on
earth never anticipated. They achiev-

raere idle experimenting,
by the newspapers and

The result
millions of

ed stews that were wonders, and
everybody duly performed the rite of
gastronomy, fletcherizing the food and
giving comfortable consideration to I

the progress of digestion.
It may not be supposed that this is

of the bureau are published broadcast
people In the United States follow,

without knowing it, the advice to these two scientists in matters of food.
They are given chief credit for the recent popularity of mutton — not lamb, but
good old English mutton.

It was Dr. Milner's idea that if more people would eat full-grown sheep In-
stead of lambs the supply of meat in the United States would be perceptibly
Increased. Coming from old English stock himself and appreciating the value
of proper recipes for cooking mutton, which has a peculiarly strong odor, he
pet out to carry the ideas Into effect.

That he was wonderfully successful was subsequently attested by requests

cause I shall think of you and pray
for you. Oh, do not forfeit tlio
trust!".- /
Not a word of all this to Mr. Lar-

ned. The trustful father knew not
of the abyss bis son had escaped, nor
of the loving hand that had guided
him to a haven of hope and courage.
And this proved true. Naught but
pleasing news came from the boy after
that And then at the end of a yetff
Eunice received a remittance cover-
ing her generous loan, with interest.
Alan Larned wrote, blessing her. He

told her of a new life, where he had
developed a literary ability that was
earning him a liberal income. And at
the end of his grateful letter were
four words: *T have told father.”
It was two days after that when

Mr. Larned called Eunice Into his pri-
vate office. There was a strange ex-
pression on his face, but he said in

his usual tone:
“Dictation, please. Miss Graydon,

address a letter to your mother.”
Eunice started, but wonderingly be-

gan the letter.
“‘Respected madam,’” pursued Mr.

Larned, “ T write regarding the noblest
woman I know, your daughter. It is
to ask your permission to offer her
my heart’s best love — ’ ”

The < pencil fell from Eunice’s trem-
bling hands. Those hands covered her
face to hide( the tell-tale blushes.

“Oh, I cannot write that,”tered. j

“Then you understand?" said Mr.
/Larned 'tenderly.

“I have understood for two years,
Mr. Larned," murmured Eunice.
“And I," said ho longingly, “only

for my lonely ways, Ijecause you are
so much younger I have hesitated to
ask you to become my wife.”
“You have been so kind to me,"

whispered Eunice," you are so ter
above me — ’’

He sealed her lips with a kiss and
drew her head to his shoulder, and
Eunice was at rest. <

(Copyright. 1914. by W. O. Chapman.)

KM

might have helped.

He — I suppose hereafter we
meet as strangers? „

She — Yes. Won't that be nice,
flirt with you then.

will

Speaking In a Washington club the
other night of overcoming difflcuKles,
Congressman John M. Nelson of «
cousin told of the happy thought of

little Gladys.
Some time ago. according to the

congressman, little Gladys sat watch-
ing her mother ironing some white
frocks. The day was very waim and
mother was rather weary.
. “Mamma," finally asked the young-
ster. “isn’t it awfully hard to Iron?”

“Yes, dear/’ answered the tired par
rent, with a gentle <slgh, "sometimes

It is very hard." >
For a moment the little girl was

very thoughtful, and then, came a ray
of sunshine that rippled over her
pretty features.
"Qh, mamma;” she enthusiastically

exclaimed, "wouldn't It have been tine

If you had married a Chinese?"— Phil-
adelphia Evening Telegraph.
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TOBACCO

We Are Indspmdint

I’ll

His Object All SublimiT-
Mark well the' critic In his rage;-
Give heed to his angry frown.;

He’s trying to elevate the stags
By calling the actors down.

Explained.
A Belfast tradesman stepped intO'

a barber’s shop the other day, and
while he was being shaved the barber
was wondering if this was a new cus-
tomer^
“Have you ever been here tor a

shave before?” asked the barber.
“Yes, once,” was the reply.
“But I do not remember your face,

sir."

“W^Il, I -daresay you don't," said
the customer. “Ye see, it's a healed
up noo.” — The Shamrock.

she flut-

MAKING THE MOST OF LIFE

Walter Pater’s Somewhat Paganistic
View of the Journe/ Which We

All Must Take.

Sweet Home Tune.

other was a picture of Mr. Larned.
The clear, earnest face seemed to draw
forth her soul. She could not help
it, and Eunice raised thtf framed pho-
togarph to her lips and kissed it
fervently.
‘OJ-hum-ah!” Eunice turned quickly,

hef face a flame of scarlet She face^

he received for copies of the book which he put out through the department

“Treasury Clerk” Comes Back After Fifty Years
[OHN BURROUGHS of Roxbqry, N. Y., naturalist, the other day unostenta-
tiously visited with RepresefitattVe Edmund Platt the scene of his labors

pf 50 years ago, when he was a clerk, and saw for the first time the show
places that are now viewed daily by
thousands of tourists, who on coming
to the capital make the treasury one
of their chief points of interest, were
as virgin territory to Mr. Burroughs,
although he had a half century ago
worked In the treasury building for
aine pears as clerk and later as na-
tional bank examiner for 11 years.

Mr. Burroughs found some places In
the treasury unchanged despite the
lapse of time since he had before
Ttetted them; and pointed out the
plaoe on the second floor where he had written his “Wake Robin." pub-
lished In 1871, the second book compiled by this now famous man of letr
ten. He met several men whom he had not seen since he worked with themwre 40 yean ago, and shook hands with several women who had

him as clerks, and several men who had served him as messen-
ago.
is was Introduced to United States Treasurer John Burke,
about that portion of the building be had never before seen,

on President Wilson.
fruii

Alan Larned, the son of her employer.
There was a faint smile on his Ups.
“You saw — oh, dp not misconstrue

me!" cried the agitated Eunice, losing
all control of herself amid her pro-
found embarrassment. “You father
has been my best friend. I owe so
much to him that I was overcome by
gratitude. I— I could not help it"
“Dear Lady,” said Alan Larned

gravely and with the greatest defer-
ence, “I take your devotion to my
father as I know he fully appreciates
It and as a sad reminder to me of
how unworthy of his confidence I have
been.”
Eunice scanned the troubled face

grown suddenly serious and haggard
closely. She with Mr. Lartfed sup-
posed this only son to be at work in
another city. His words, his manner,
desperate, intense, told Eunice that
the young man had dismissed his
present discovery as trivial compared
to some heavy weight of trouble, of
remorse that lay heavy upon his
mind.
M I can trust you. Miss Graydon,

said Alan, “more than ever now.
must make a confident of somebody or
go mad with what is troubling me.
F came here to tell all to my father.
But it will break his heart I am un-
worthy of his confidence, his esteem.”
Eunice glanced at the dock. Her

employer would not be due for nearly
half an hoar. Alan bad tank to a
chair, his bead bowed hi btttor

A counted number of pulses only Is
given to us of a. variegated dramatic
life. How may we see In them all that
is to be seen In them by the finest
senses? How shall we pass most
swiftly from point to point and be al-
ways present at the focus where the
greatest number of vital forces unite
in their purest energy?
To burn always with this hard

gem-llke flame, to maintain this ec
stasy, is success in life. While all
melts under our feet, we may well
catch at any exquisite passion, or any
contribution to knowledge, that seems
by a lifted horizon to set the spirit
free for a moment, or any stirring of
the sense*, strange dyes* strange, col-
ars, curious odors, or work of the art-
st’s hands, or ttje face of one’s friend.
Not to discriminate every instant
some passionate attitude In those
about us, and in the brilliancy of their
gifts some tragic dividing of forces
on their ways is on this short day of
frost and sun,, to sieep before evening.
—From Walter Pater’s "TJie Renais-
sance." . :  '

Waste of Time.
“Are you still taking a cold plunge

every morning?"
“No, I quit doing that to save time;’’

“Why, a cold plunge doesn’t take
more than a minute or two."
“I know, but I used to spend three-

quarters of an hour curled., up in bed
hesitating.”

POOR HUBBY.

issa-S ha

Soda Water.
Little drpps of water.
Carbonated fizz.

Help thrt thrifty druRgist to
Do a lot of biz.
Never Can Tell.

GOOD SCHEME.

m
I

m
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He — What do you say to an elope-
ment aome day next week?

She — Goody! What day? I want to
tell pa. and ma.

Must Be Simple.
In a registration booth in San Fran-

cisco an old negro woman had just
finished registering for the first
time.
“Ah you shore," she asked the clerk,

“dat Ise done all I has to do?"
“Quite sure." replied the clerk

“you see. it’s very simple."

and have no one to please bat our cu*.
toraere. We have been making high-
grade smoking tobacco for more than
half a century and "Wild Ftuit” is our
beat effort. It ia Union Made. Packed
in five cent foil package*, ten cent
cloth pouches, eight and aUteen ounce
tins. Premium coupons in all packages.
Should you fail to find the "Wild Fruit’*
in your dealer’s stock, •end’ ua live
cents in postage stamp* and we
will mail you an original package.

Jno.J.Bagley&CoMOe^Qit.Micii.

Useful— After AUt
The waiter was trying tat look

concerned,, but at the same time ke
an eye on the guest whom he
Just served with a portion of stev«
steak.
He had sampled that stewed st

himself, and was feeMng doubt
about his tip. He waa astonish*
therefore, when the customer be
oned to him and asked:
“Can you get me two mono portlc

of this steak?"
“Yes, sir! Certainly, sir!’* replied

waiter, wondering whether, after
the man was not aa ostrich in dii
guise. “And some more potatoes, sir?
“Oh, no, no! lonl/woot the it

to patch my boots!"

tUPFEREO FOR 25 YEAR8.

Mib B. M. Fleenor, R. F. Ik 3B,

beln, Ind., writes: “I had keen a
er from Kidney Trouble tor about
years. 1 finally got so hod that I

to quit work.

(

iiubby— i can’t eat those biscuits.
They are like rocks.

WIfey — Didn’t I graduate from cook-
ing school just before you married
me?

Hubby — Yes. I shoujd. have waited
until you forgot whatSou learned
there.

All Dlsoyvn Him.
The candidate soon takes his cu*
And promptly comes across.

The fashion nowadays is to
Repudiate the boss.

Proper Courtesy.

“I don’t think your father feels very
kindly toward me,” said Mr. Staylate.
“You misjudge him. The morning

after you called on me he seemed quite
worried for fear I had not treated, you
with proper courtesy."

"Jndeed! What did he say?”
“He asked me how I could be so rude

as to let you go away without your
breakfast."

Cites a Queer Precedent.
Mr. Justice Holmes has the reputa-

tion of citing more peculiar cases from
the old law books than any other
member of the supreme court. Hf
dug up an additional one Saturday ta
the amusement of his associates,
when it was contended in a libel suit
that the declaration was insufficient
because the offenses were net stated
property.
“That leads me to recall a case in

the old books," said the justice, “where
an indictment set forth that the ac-
cused struck a man on the head, split-
ting the skull until a- portion fell
down on either shoulder, and the
court held the Indictment defective
because it did not allege that the man
was killed."
The justice observed that It waa a

hair-splitting decision, and he didn’t
Intend it aa a pun, either.— New York
Times. *

Promised a Reward.
“So your constituents objected to

your absence from Washington?”
“Yes,” explained the representative.
“Didn’t you tell them that your vote

was paired?”
"Yes; and they said that they would

see to It that It was pared still more
When I came up^for re-election."

old woman. “If those fool men folks
been doing It all dese years, I might
a-knowed it was a powerful simple
process.’’— Life.

Of the Nobility.
“I understand your daughter is go-

ing to marry a title.’’
“Yee," replied Mr. Cumrox.
“You seem rather gloomy about it."
"Well; every joy has its shadow of

sorrow. J have a favorite horse named
Prince and a favorite dog named Duke.
I don’t krftJw which I’ll have to get rid
of to avoid confusion In the family."

-A Versatile Utensil.
"So my former henchman refuses

to obey me!" exclaimed the boss.
"Bring me my trusty whitewash
brush!” ,

"Surely you are not going to give
him the benefit of it!”
"No. I’ll let the whitewash splash

my Way while I u$ the reverse end
as a club."

doctors (felted to
me any gosd. I
getting worse all I

time, and It at
turned to inflai
ttofe of the Bladd

and I had given
all hofed when
day I received„ little boaklet adi

R. M. Fleenor. using your pills, i
resolved to try them. I did* and
only two boxes, and I; am now
and well. I> regard my core as rei

"I’d ought to knowed It*" said the cap recommeodiPMIfe K!
Pills to any .one who laaaffevlng fr
Kidney Trouble as I was.” Write to 1
Fleenor about this wondorM re rat
‘ J Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Me.' par box
yoUr dealer or Dodd’A Medicine
Buffalo, N. Y. Write- far
Hints, also music of NaUofea! Ant
(English and German wprdal and
pea for dainty dishes. JLU 3 aentAdv. V

Mean Hint.
“His wife made him/ ,

“Good heavens! Where did she
get the pattern?”

Red Crow Ball Blue, all Moe, bent blui^
value in the whole world, smites the
drew imile. Adv.

At the Oper&
“Aren’t those chorus gMs sma
“Condensed milkmaida, sstsspc

—Louisville Courier-Jouraal.

Don’tJHear of the Others.

Dick— Say, old man, I can get
Brown’s car. What do you eay to a joy
ride?

Tom— No, thank you. About all the
joy rides I’ve heard of have been fol-
lowed by a funeral.

Had the Inside Track.
"I send you as mafiy flowers as Al-

gernon.’’ >
“Very likelyT^-

"And take you to as many places."
“You needn’t remind me of it"

sniffed the girl.

"I know; but I am desperate. Why
do you prefer him?"

"Well, he lets my dog bite him. It
is such a pleasure to Fldo.”

Fortunate.
"How fortunate!"
"Whatjs the matter now?”
“The Browneons are here.”
“Well, what of it?"
“They live out our way and own a

car and undoubtedly they’ll ask us to
ride home with them."

Well Advanced.
Stranger— This appears to be a

town farther advanced than any I
have yet visited in my travels— any-
thing of interest going pn?”

Hotel Clerk— You betcher. Sit down,
tranter. The boys’ll be in soon to
talk some more about how the spring
ertea la going to tarn out-St Louis

Well?
Gus— The Idea of his saying I had

more money than brains 1 Quite ridio-
ulous!

Jack— That’s so. ~ v-
Gus-Of course. Why, I haven’t got

a cent
Jack— Well?

Not Worth While.
This play teaches a lesson. Let’s

for In and see It”

I r-Mlas k mtfdlui book.”

Proper Regulation.
Mrs. Smith (to chemist)— I wish to

buy a thermometer to regulate the
heat of the room.

Cheml.t-What kind will you haye,
madam?

y°U tKit at 65, aH 1110 doctor said (hat
Monthly the Pr0Per ^-National

Too Good.

• good account
of himself?"

"I did."

noUlln« but a conceited bra,-
gait.’

o(WmeelfT"’at h* *lT# * *«*

"What have we here?”

"Mob ohaeln, a murderer.-
"Ah, yee. to hant'htoT^ to

Mm ̂ with laurels which he la too^mod!

The Woild’s

Confidence in
any article Intended to reliei
the sufferings of humanity
not lightly won. There mo
be continued proof of vataej
But for three generations, a 1

throughout the world, endt
ing and growing fame
favor have been aocoi

BEECHAM’i

PILLS
because they have proved
be the best corrective
preventive
ditaons of stomach, liver,
neys and bowels. The
dose gives quick relief and;
manent improvement foi
their systematic use. A
will show why, in all b
the use of Beechasrt

Continues

Tb Increase

*-Mv '

__ iSick

UeC
Mehmoodl Pa1 *

f«et sod what I
•(fort. I could i
rf coarse felt ve
tfd bads steady

“After taking
that the hei

I rested better,

ferosger. I con
pads anew woi
eta hardly resK*
to much as I do.
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IMAN WOULD

NOT GIVE UP

j Sick and Suffering; At

> Pmknam • vegeta-
ble Compound

prostrated that if I
had given i

IW^'veom
WESTERN CANADA NOW
The opportunity of securing free'

homesteads of 160 acres each, arid
the low priced lands of Manitoba, |
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will f
soon hate passed. .

Canada offers a hearty wetoome
to the Settler, to the man with a
funily looking for a home; tooths
fanner’s son, to the renter, to all who
wish to live under better conditions.

Canada's grain yield in 1913 is
tie talk of the world. Luxuriant
Cruses give cheap fodder for large
herds; cost of raising and fattening
for market b a trifle. .......

The sum realized for Beef. Butter,
Mikand Cheeae will pay fifty per
net on the inveetment.
. Write for literature and partic-'
dvs as to reduced railway
ntes to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, j
€unda,or to

- M.V. Molnnes
iTtOeffvrsoa Av«,
Detroit, Mich.

OueauGewramat Agt

The Army of
Constipation

Sm*,ler D«y«
CARTER'S LITTLE

PILLS
wpoaaible — th_,

aotonlygive relief

—they perma
MatlycureCee.

ft?"- m'
boos uee
j^n for

. Side UeedecW, SeDew Skk.

^ BIX, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,

wnuine must bear Signature

ABSORbine
trade MARr rfg.u s.pat. cff.

Removee Burial Enlargements,
Hjickened, Swollen Tlaeues,
Curbs, Filled Tendone, Sore-
ness from any Bruise or Strain;
°top« Spirin Lameness. Allay* pain.
uocs not Blister, remove the hair or

*d y BP S? h0rtC‘ R2,00 * bottle,

antiseptic lini-
iCoutv '®n£md' For Synovitia, Strains,

yorRh^metlc deposits. Swollen
V*ta*- Will tell you
$l ,md *2 Per bottle at

^^•tiJsassss^tt

COLD in HEAD
catarrh

WtUfcVEU HY THt DID

^MARSHALL’S
"iTARRH SNUFF

SaarowoefflfortcrtARip.

vWMb
rw, Higb-

?«( muBa

Sfl IP ILL SUFFERERS
’y* eowr 'oot tb. bujw

.1
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MANY MICHIGAN FARMERS TO GO
TO SCHOOL AT M. A. C. .

IN MARCH.

MtaaoDA, Pa. - When I started
*"^lg«fia B. PinkhAm’a Vegetable ONE WEEK

Compound I was in a
dreadfully?illy rundown
sUte of health,
had Internal trou-
bles, and waa so ex-
tremely nervous and

COURSE WILL BE
FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN.

given in to my
feelings I would
have been In bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my

tottri wbat I did do was by r. great
idort I could not sleep at night and
c( course felt very bad in the morning,
iad bad a steady headache.
"After taking the second bottle I no-

£4 that the headache was not so bad,
treated better, and my nerves werd
Magee. 1 continued its use until it
pade s new woman of me, and now I
(ja hardly realize that I am able to do
io much as I do. Whenever I know any
ypwim in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
itable Compound.M — Mrs. Frank
Cukk,3M6 N. Tulip St, Richmond, Pa.

Women Bare Been Telling Women
hr forty years how Lydia ELPinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills,
fth accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coasMo coast If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? It
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Banking Commissioner Doyle Gives
Out Figures Showing Gain in
Business of Banks and Trust

Companies.

[By Qurd Ml Hayes.]

lAnslng, Mich.— -For a week, March
2 to 7, the State Agricultural college

Is to be turned over to farmers of
Michigan, who for six days will be
given an opportunity to go to college.
The scheme is one hatched by the
state department of farmers’ insti-
tutes, of which Prof. L. R. Taft is the
head. Somewhat similar round-ups
have been held In past years, but that
planned for March will be of much
broader scope. It will attract 10,000
fanners and their wives and sons and
daughters to M. A. C. On Prof. Taft
will devolve the task of directing the
week’s activities.

The round-up will take the form of
a short course In agriculture. Prac-
tical leetdres on every phase of farm-
ing will be delivered in the college
class rooms by members of the M. A.
C. faculty for the benefit of the one-

week students. There will be talks
on rural apeial problems, dairying,
soils, horticulture, live stock, farm
mechanics, and in fnct upon every
phase of agricultural industry.
A new feature of the institute will

be one for women. This course will
Include lectures on such subjects as
"Identification of fabrics." "Detect-
ing adulterations,*’ "Care of children, '

"Home decorations," and “Physical
iexercises for women.”
During the week the Michigan Ex-

periment association and the Michi-
gan Oorn Improvement association
will also conduct sessions in East
Lansing.

The department of farmers’ insti-
tutes, which Is in charge. of plans for
the week’s assembly, is distinct from
the college itself and in no way rep-
resents the college, but for a week
each year the two unite for the round-

•B.

mission the Michigan State objected
to, the railroad commission granting 1

e , -authority for the independent
line to build the toll line on tha
ground that it already had facilities
Installed sufficient to meet the de-
mands for telephonic communication
to or from Manistee, in his opinion
In the case which grants the United
Home authority to construct the line.
Chairman Hemans of the commlsalon
says that the telephone statute of the
state contains provisions designed to
promote the physical connection of
the lines of contiguous telephone sys-

tems. He says that it wpuld be. frtile
to require that companies -should pon-

nevt their circuits and then leave each
free to parallel the lines of the other,

but Inasmuch as the Michigan state
refused lo give the independent* com-
pany physical connection and toll ser-
vice the commission can do nothing
more than grant the request of the
independent company. The new line
will also be used by the Postal Tele-
graph company.

Hsdtthe Michigan state offered phy-
sical connection and toll service, the
commission says it would be logical
to object to the duplication of its toll

facilities by the independent com-
pany.

This settles a long drawn out fight
between the two companies in that
section of the state.

Since October 21, 1913, the net gain
in aggregate business of the 455 state
banka and six trust companies is $6,-
296,867.98, according to the report of
Banking Commissioner E. H. Doyle.
Since the October report commer-

cial loans and discounts have de-
creased 1432,678.81. Commercial
bonds and mortgages have increased
$204,353.52, while savings bonds and
mortgages have Increased $849,940.54,
making a total decrease in loans of
$584,415.25. Commercial deposits
have increased $i,415,850;94 since the
October report, while savings de-
posits have increased $880,8#T.54, mak-
ing a total increase in deposits of $6,-

296,668.48.

Compared with the corresponding
report issued a year age commercial
loans and discounts have increased
$5,145,113.92; savings loans and Ac-
counts show a decrease of $406,360.05 ;
commercial bonds and mortgages have
increased $880,867.18; savings bonds
and mortgages have increased $8,737,-
467.63, making a net Increase in loans
for the year $14,457,080.68. As com-
pared to the report of a year ago com-
mercial deposits have increased $16,-
922,071.57 and savings deposits, $8,-
650, 063.91, making a total increase in
deposits of $1,975,270.-
The total reserve maintained by

Michigan state banks and trust com-
panies, January 13. 1914. was »71,-, rlage ceremony. Thi. question hai
388,806.05 or 20.68 per cent. The to-
tal cash reserve amounted to $26, 099,-
893.61 or 7.54 per cent The reserves
are divided as follows: savings legal
reserve $38,814,918.61 or 17.79 per
cent; saving cash reserve $13,505,-
186.56 or 6.19 per cent: commercial
legal reserve $32,523,887.44 or 25.63
per cent; commercial cash reserve
$12,504,707.05 or 9.85 per cent The
total cash reserve, is $16,685,659.18
over the requirements of the banking

law.
Based on savmgB ueposlts of $218,-

Q68,Q7M3, lhe Jaw req^re? mortgage
and bond investments of at least
$107,-551,894.75. Commissioner Doyle
says the mortgage and bond tnvest-

Foliowing a conference held recent-
ly it was decided that in the event
the inter-state commerce commission
orders a further suspension of the pro-

posed Increase of five per cent in
freight rates, that the proposed in-
creases as applied to Intra-state rates

shall also be suspended. The action
was taken following a confeYence be-
tween the members of the state rail-
road commission, attorneys for the
principal railroads, representatives of

the shippers and boards of -trade
throughout the state.
It is expected that the inter-state

commerce commission will make a de-
cision of some sort March 12, and if a
further suspension is not ordered, in-

creases of intra-state tarlffis are \o be
suspended 30 days more so that the
state railroad commission can hold
hearings.

Attorney General Fellows Informed
Rev. John T. Nusted, of Grand Rap-
ids, that a regularly ordained minis-
ter, who ceases to be a pastor of any
church and no donger preaches the
gospel, may not legally perform a mar

been discussed on many occasions but
it is the first time that the state’s
legal department has rendered a rul-
ing on the proposition.

Owing to the fact that the supreme
court of Michigan has never determin-
ed whether a man may bold office of
Justice of the peace and be a super
visor at the same time. Attorney Gen-
eral Fellows, Supervisor John Sulli-
van, of Cross City, that he may hold
both jobs until objection Is made and
the questioned settled by tke court.

ments exceed the requirements of the
law by $37,880,783.29. The savings
Investments, together with the sav-
ings reserve, exceed the savings de-
poerite by $8,250,404.81.

Tbe United Home Telephone com-
pany with exchanges In Ludington,
Muskegon, and adjacent villages wins
put in Its fight with the Michigan State
Telephone company who Bought to
prevent the company aecnrlng the au-
thorisation of the athto railroad com-
mission to build a toll line of aome 15
miles In length which line .would
parallel the line of the Michigan State
from SrottavUle to Manatee. The

desired the au-tndei

thorlty of the

«ha« the rs

State Land Commissioner Carton
in an address before the Manufactur-
ers and Jobbers’ association, stated
that it should be the settled policy of

the state to encourage the develop-
ment of its latent powers and natural
resources as soon as possible.' He
also declared that Michigan was tha
only state in the Union whose conser-
vation and immigration commissions

are one.

Secretary of state Martindale says

that 1,474 new domestic corporations
with a total capitalisation of $289,-
757,130 were admitted to business in
Michigan last year, which 125 foreign
corporations, with a total capltalisa-
tiou of $232,178,000. During the year
369 Michigan corporations fllpd a
cle* increasing their papltal

ih**. amount $118.889632.

to .Tit1'

on > A* "et^n ct m- nles InCreaf-ed
‘ ‘ nek to Uu-.^ouni.ri Ml

MEMBER OF PASTOR’S FLOCK

mmm§FACTS
FEEDING DAIRY CALF RIGHT

Youngster Should Be Allowed to Re<
r main With Mother Few Days.

Then Placed In Separate Barn.

Attorney General Fellows holds
that school districts cannot purchase
library books for district schools with
district funds except the books from
the list approved from the list fur-
nished by the state librarian and the
superintendent of public instruction.
This question has been raised from
several rural school districts, but this

is the first time that it has been pass-

ed upon by the attorney general’s de-
partment.

Fellows also holds that candidates
that district school officers who are
candidates for re-election are not en-
titled to apt as inspectors at elections.

The state’s legal department is also
of the opinion that foreign insurance

companies cannot sell insurance
non-resident agents without violating
the state law.

That there is no state- law to pre-
vent a man from holding the oflice of
county treasurer and at the same time
officiate in the capacity of postmaster,

is the interpretation placed on the
question by Attorney General Fellows.

This question arose in Grayling where
the county treasurer is also postmas-
ter and some of his constituents ob-
jected to his drawing double salary.
"There is no state law against it and
as loQg as the postmaster general
does not object is no reason w’hy the
state should interfer," said Fellows.

, It is also the opinion of Attorney
General Fellows that when a man
holds two mortgages and has them
discharged, that lie shall be required
to pay a specific tax on the new morb
gage.

When a heavy bull is used on a
small cow or heifer, it is safest to
use a breeding crate. This Is more
satisfactory even with a mature cow.
A good breeding crate may be made
in the maimer shown in thb cut -

It is made entirely of 2x4 and 2x12
pieces. The bottom pieces are nine

Breeding Crate.

feet long. The width between the
plank is two feet. The height at the
front is 20 to 24 Inches, and at the
center post, three to three and one-
half feet The length from rear to1'
center post is four and one-half feet.

ACTIVE AGENTS OF DISEASE

Cows Having Tuberculosis of Udder
Give Off Tubercle Bacilli in Milk
—Why Hoga Are Condemned.

<By H. PRESTON HOSKINS. Assistant
Veterinarian, University Farm, 8L
Paul, Mino.)

Milk .may convey the active agents
of some of our transmissible diseases.
Cows having tuberculosis of the udder
give off tubercle bacilli in the milk.
This milk-may be sent to a creamery
and there ;be mixed with the milk
coming from. a large number of herds,
which may be free from tuberculosis.
All the milk is then contaminated.
Hogs are frequently fed on skim

milk from fcrassaeriea* and this may be
the reason why so many hogs are
condemned by the meat Inspectors
every year tor tuberculosis. During
the year 1912 the bureau of animal in-
dustry condemned 42247 hogs and
parts of 314,581 other hogs aa tubercu-
lous.

Benevolent Clergyman Was Right in
Assuming That He Knew Young-

ster He Addressed.

Uric Acid Is Slow Pok
Excess uric acid left in the blood by

weak kidneys, causes more
than any other poison.

BELIEVE if we bad a
9n6Mrti

The calf may be left with the cow
for three or four days, or until the
milk is fit for use. The Oalf should
then be taken away and place In a
separate stable, If it is possible, as
the cow will give less trouble It she
cannot see her calf.
By missing one feed the calf will

usually be hungry enough to start to
drink readily and will usually give
little trouble when It finds the 'bucket
containis milk. Four pounds of milk
per feed three time a day for the first
ten days will give the calf a good
start, when a small amount of skim
milk may be substituted for a part of
the whole milk, the amount of the
skim milk being Increased, so that
when the calf Is a month old it is get-
ting skim milk entirely. When the
calf Is two weeks old the feeds may
be changed to two per day, with the
amount of milk increased as the calf
shows ability to handle it After three
weeks the calf will begin to eat a little
grain. An excellent grain mixture for
cf }ves is made of corn meal, oats and
wheat bran In equal parts, with a lit-
tle linseed meal added.
To grow calves well they should

have Just what they will clean up
readily at each feed. Plenty of green
grass is good for them, but in very
hot or very cold weather a fine qual-
ity of clover hay will produce excel-
lent results. ••

Calves should have milk until they
are five or six months old for best
results. If they are forced to subsist
bn coarse feeds and grain too young
they will be stunted, as their digestive
system is not developed enough to
handle such food exclusively at an
early age.

Cotton-seed meal should never bo
fed to calves under twelve months of
age. It always proves detrimental to
development of the young calf. This
being true, it is better to feed such
feeds as oats, bran and corn, which
•are known to be satisfactory. To se-
cure good size the animal should con-
tinue to grow steadily until mature.
If allowed to stop growing, through
neglect In feeding or other causes,
they become more or less stunted.

had a larger
conception of our powri bill ties.

& larger faith In ourselves, we could ac-
complish Infinitely more. And If we only
understood our divinity, we would have
larger faith. There Is no inferiority
about the man that God made. The only
Inferiority is what we put In ouraelvea.
What God made Is perfect —Harden.

THE STUFFED ONION.

The onion is one of our most valu-
able vegetables, and should be often
on our tables. We do not tire of the
common foods, but we do of the way
In which they are served. The fol-
lowing may be suggestive of ways in
which they may be served:
Onions Stuffed With Nuts.— Boil

sufficient even sized onions for the
family to serve and when half done
’drain and remove the centers; chop
and mix wqll with chopped nuts, a lit-
tle butter, salt and bread crumbs;
stuff the centers and put into a bak-
ing dish and pour around a little broth
or butter and water which is used to
baste them while cooking. Serve
them ap a garnish to a platter of pork
chops, or they may be served in the
baking dish in which they were baked.
Onions Stuffed With Beans.— Take

the small sized Spanish onion and boil
gently for an hour. Cook two table-
spoonfuls of mushrooms chopped fine
in a tablespoonful of butter; add salt
and pepper. Rub a quarter of a cup
of cooked butter beans through a
sieve, mix them with the mushrooms
and stuff the onions with this mixture.
Put them on a baking sheet and
brown In a hot oven. Serve on a
platter garnished with a few of the
beans and mushrooms left whole.
. Onions With Cheese. — Cook a pint
of onions until tender, then place in
a buttered baking dish, sprinkle with
grated cheese, a salf cup is a generous
amount, less will do,, and then pour

Dr. Milo Hudson Gates, vicar of the
Chapei of the intercession, is a benev-
olent and fatherly man. He has no
children of his own. but is godfather
to nearly 80. A few belong to his
friend*, but the greater number are
children who have been presented for
baptism with no one to stand sponsor
for them. A dozen or more bear Dr.
Gates’ name.
Not long ago he was walking down

Broadway near One Hundred and FJf-
ty-fifth street, and saw a small Italo-
American industriously digging In the
dirt. Thinking there was something
familiar about the youngster’s appear-
ance be patted him on the head and
asked: "What’s your name, young
man?”
Th^boy looked up from his excavat-

ing and replied: “Meelo Hud-soa
Gatus!" — New York Evening Post.

Among its effects are backache, head-
dizziness, irritability, nervousaesa.

ECZEMA SPREAD OVER BODY

ache, dizziness, irritability, nei

drowsiness, “blues," rheumatic
and urinary disorders,
are dropsy, gravel or heart

If you would avoid uric
keep your kidneys healthy. To
late and strengthen weak kidhejix an
Doan's Kidney Pills— the
mended special kidney remedy.

A Wlscoaaia Caa*
Mrs. Jem OnHfc,

*" Every Picture
IMb a Story."

eu-ws
body btoaled mm*
my ankles w«ss
awollen. I Ms* 4
pounda ta wHgM.
Doctors IMS'S
know whsl allodme and costas'*
help me. Finally,
1 took JO***

£

BREEDING CRATE IS SAFEST

Wooden Device la Beet Where Heavy
Bull la Uaed — llluatratlon Here-
with Showa Conatruction.

blespoonfuls each of butter and
flour cooked together, and a half cup
of thin cream added: when smooth
and thick add a teaspoonful of salt,
a few dashes of red pepper. Dake un-
til the buttered crumbs which are
sprinkled over the top are a rich
brown.
Ohiona With Lentils. — Wash a quar-

ter of a cup of German lentils and tie
them loosely in a piecd" of muslin. Boil
until tender, then rub through a sieve.
Remove the onion center and chop
fine, after cooking until tender. Mix*!
with the lentils, the onion, pepper, salt,
a tablespoonful of catsup and fill the
centers. Bake about ten minutes.
Serve on a hot platter garnished with
lentils and tomato sauce.

Roxbury, Ohio. — “When my little boy
was two weeks old he began breaking
out on his cheeks. The eczema began
just with pimples and they seemed to
itch so badly he would scratch his
face and cause a matter to run.
Wherever that matter would touch it
would cause another pimple until it
spread all over his body. It caused
disfigurement while It lasted. He had
fifteen places ̂ on one arm and his
head had several. The deepest places
on bis cheeks were as large as a sil-
ver dollar on each side. He was so
resiless at night we had to put mit-
tens on him to keep him from scratch-
ing them with bis finger nails. If be
got a little too warm at night it
seemed to hurt badly.
"We tried a treatment and he didn’t

get any better. He had the eczema
about three weeks when we began
using Cuticura Soup and Ointment. I
bathed him at night with the Cuticura
Soap and spread the Cuticura Oint-
ment on and the eczema left.”
(Signed) Mrs. John White, Mar. 19,
1913.'

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
1 throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."— Adv.

Kidney Fin#
they cured me. AD

ray nu."
Get Dooa’a at Aar Stan. 80#  Bi

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MOLBURN CO„ BUFFALO, M. Y«

TILTHI6 TABLE FRAME COMPLETE
vmittv

Br/n Mawr college bas 40 girls in
swimming classes.

!

POND ICE 8AW8

$2.50 AND UP
AMERICAN SAW A TOOL WORKS
14th 8T. A WESTERN AVC., CHICAOO

Thl# Will Interest Mother#.
Mother (Irny’a Sweet Powders for Children

relieve Feverishness, HeaUaebe, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disordery, move and regulate the
Bowel* and destroy worms. They break up
Colds In 24 hours. They are so pleasant to take
ehlldren like them. Used by mothers for 24
years. All DrujrpIstH, 2f>o. Sample Fubb. Ad-
dress, A. S. Olmsted, Lo Roy. N. Y. Adv.

Many a man’s popularity begins and
ends' with himself.

RAW FURSW BB W Honest Amoktu
and remit the same day (roods are roetdved.
you #o request we will hold your fun* separata
for your approval of our valuation. Writ*
today for Price List, shipping taga, etc.

BEHR BROTHERS
Raw Fur Department, H. F BLAKE, Mgr.

S57 Gratiot Ava„ Detroit, Mich.
WIPES PELTB ’ OOL TALLOW
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 8-1914.

Weak Women!
Here are some feasts for all the year.
But flavor each with rare good cheer.
And serve no meal without content
Then shall your year be gladly spent.

Some women are weak because of Qls ffurf an

In Girlhood— Womanhood
and Motherhood

MORE GOOD EATINGS.

f Treat Cow* Gently. .

To milk a cow requires time and
patience. The milk should be drawn
slowly and steadily. Some cows have
very tender teats, and if you want a
well disposed cow, be gentle In youi
treatment towards her. A good cow
Is naturally impatient With constant
Irritation, any cow will fail in quantity
of milk. - , , .

Find Profitable Cow.
To determine whether a cow la prof

liable or not one mutt know th«

K

| amount of mitt and butfor f»t°.ti. pro

la «t»e,Thl.

V,

Here it a good recipe for & fine date
cake: Cream one cup of butter, add
one and a half cupfuls of sugar, two
eggs, one cupful of sour milk, one
cupful of dates chopped fine, two arid;
a fourth cupfuls of flour, one cup of
chopped nuts, one teaspoonful of van-
illa and a pinch of salt. Bake in a
long tin and cover with frosting.
Bean Bread. — Soak a quart of navy

beans In cold water over night, then
parboil with a pinch of soda until the
skins roll up. Wash well, cook until
soft, '’season with salt, pepper and a
tablespoonful of peanut butter. Mix
into them a cup of graham flour and
mold into two loaves. Bake slowly
until SQlid. Eat either hot or cold.
Eggleaa Prune Cake.— Take two ta-

blespoonfuls of butter, one cupful of
brown sugar, one cup of sour milk,
on teaspoonful of soda, one-half tea-
spoon of cinnamon, one-fourth of a
teaspoonful of cloves, and one cupful
of chopped prunes. Sift two cupfuls
of flour with two teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder and stir ail together until
well mixed. Bake in a loaf and cover
with boiled frosting.
Virginia Sweets. — Cut sweet pota-

toes in slices and lay in a baking dish
a’ layer well sprinkled with flour
sugar, salt and bits of butter; add an-
other layer, season and cover the top
layer with a generous sprinkling of
flour and bits of butter. Cover with
boiling water and bake in a medium
oven.

Hot Slaw. — Shred cabbage very fine
and drop into tolling water, cooking
for five minutes; drain and season
with a tablespoonful of chopped onion,
a little hot vinegar and butter, salt
and pepper, to be wen seasohed. Let
stand an hour and serve.
A cold slaw served in Mexico is an-

other nice way of serving cabbage.
Shred the vegetable and crisp it in
cold water, drain and season with chili
sauce, salt, a little horseradish, a dash
of Worcestershire and a dash of cay-
enne.

The prescription which Dr. R. V. Pierce uses most successfully fat

diseases of women— which has stood the test of nearly half a century— is

Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Take this in liquid or tablet form at a tonic and regulator!

some yean I suffered greatly with weakness peculiar to mv
several physicians but gradually grew worse. Oneofm
mults of your Favorite Prescription. went to tt

It a pleasure to
•write Prescription. For ..

to my sex. I was treated by ^
of my friends told me of the good

Dr. Pierce 9 aPletuant Pellet* regulate stomach, liver, bowels

COLT DISTEMPER
all forms* Ustonujv . Best ramedycv«r known for

'*"***'

boms remedy In axistonoa—Cwaivaytara
6POHN MEDICAL CO„ OwsMsmSI

ecm dealers, or ssatexprasB
how to poo HI re tbroeu. (

' apeat# moML "

Lumbago-Sciatica

Brotherly Amonities.

"We don’t have any grass growing
on our streets,” sneered the New
Yorker. “No. I dare bay not,” replied
the Philadelphian. "I suppose your
street car horses nibble it off as they
browse alonjf Uppincotfe vMaga-

Iln#’ • .

Surprised Exp
An African explorer

modern American

„ . ; "

Explorer.

found a very

Sprains
* ‘ The directions seya, its good fbt

lumbago too,— Sloan’s cured my
rheumatism; I’ve used it sad \
know.'* Do you use Slosu’s?

Hare*# Proof.

h#d my hack hurt In the Boer Wm
“d two jreajm ago I waa hit by e #troet
car. I tried all kinds of dop^

1 saw your Liniment In a

Instant Ro&of from Sciatica

*"d t rSsl Lgn sr* b—

» — m I m new

I to try your

ill
ill
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